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Seth Rich Murder
From our.wikileaks.org

Investigation started 2017/05/22 Assasination, Public Relations, DNC Leaks

Research Threads

Related Publications

WARNING: This investigation is a Speculative investigation which lacks clear and provable evidence, yet could be interesting
should additional evidence be presented.

It is NOT an endorsed by WikiLeaks for quality of the material, content, or judgement
All statements are user generated free thoughts
Please keep Speculative Threads and informal investigations within this content area

Threads
The objective is to organize the Seth Rich Files as best for historical record keeping as possible.

What is likely to turn into a friendly assassination will prove a clear connection between the assassins and those in the media
industry issuing numerious false reports and abetting the suppression of an ongoing investigation. All non public figure
information should not be posted to Reddit nor any accusations made. Instead, we are simply attempting to catalog the facts of a
most suspiciously foul murder in the heart of the Capital of the United States early July, 2016.

Let's organize the files as such, unless anyone has a better suggestion:

00 - Index

01 - Description - The Seth Rich Files

02 - Credits

03 - Major Sources

04 - Lead Journalists

07 - General Seth Rich Media
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09 - Overview and Major Pieces of Evidence

10 - Before the murder - Life and Timeline

11 - Family Life

12 - School & Friends

13 - Activities

14 - Career

15 - Personal Life - MeGrimlock4 , Pandas4Progress, Pandas4Bernie

16 - MeGrimlock4 takes vow of the NightsWatch, and discusses the Orchids of Mystical Truth

17 - Pandas4Bernie writes Manifesto to defend Bernie for the good of mankind

18 - Seth Rich makes a plea to end gun violence

19 - Gets requested to join HRC Campaign (and quit the DNC).

20 - Night of the Murder

21 - Timeline

22 - Items and Location

23 - Phone call.

24 - Known location of cameras, potential witnesses

25 - Possible pathways of suspects, vehicles, or alternative routes

26 - Medical Report

27 - Responding Officers and Lead witnesses

29 - Obituaries

30 - Murder News Reports

35 - False Murder Reports

36 - Papers claiming parents don't want the public involved

39 - Social Media Destruction of Evidence

40 - Wikileaks DNC Statements and releases

41 - Pre release Teasers

42 - Assange Footage

45 - Relevant Wikileaks Emails on Media and Associates
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46 - Relevant Wikileak Emails on Politicians and Whistleblowers

47 - After Seth Richs murder

49 - After the Election

50 - DNC Leak News Reports

55 - False DNC Leak Reports

60 - DNC Reaction and administrative changes

61 - Political Events Surrounding DNC Leaks

62 - Initial Reactions

63 - Top Names Mentioned

64 - Firings and changes

65 - New appoints and current occupation

66 - 10 yr retro political, family, and life history

67 - DNC Crisis and media assistants in contact with Mary and Joel Rich

68 - DNC Appoints Donna Brazile run the tip line - Has Donna lead other murder investigations?

69 - Rich Parents and DNC involvement

70 - Followup investigations

71 - History of Private Detective Investigators Commentary

72 - History of Lead Public Investigators and Police Commentary

73 - History of Government Commentary

74 - History of Co-workers, Friends, and Family Commentary

75 - History of Lead Social Investigator Commentary

76 - History of Social Board Commentary

78 - Known Political Assassinations

79 - Known Political Truth Tellers

80 - Results of DNC Leaks

81 - Elections changes

82 - Political Discussions

88 - Sources of suppression
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90 - Followup Events

91 - Continued Public Suppression of Investigation

92 - Trends, Public Discussion, and Publicity

95 - Future avenues of investigation

96 - Lead journalists and resources (names)

98 - Monetary Rewards

99 - Glossary and Names

100 - End of the Assassination of Seth Rich and his Life

Now Back to Wikileaks and Scientific Political Investigation - WikiLeaks Vault 7 - Part IX: AfterMidnight

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6auulj/wikileaks_vault_7_part_ix_aftermidnight/

Or to make a contribution, begin your comment with the appropriate index number followed by text, description, or linkage.

https://www.reddit.com/r/WLResearchCommunity/comments/6bk5rs/please_help_organize_the_seth_rich_documents/

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6bjqrf/please_help_organize_the_seth_rich_documents/

https://voat.co/v/Wikileaks/1874403

https://voat.co/v/TheDonald/1874406

01 - The Seth Rich Files

Below is a listing of the major elements surround the Seth Rich Murder investigation, organized 1 through 100. To contribute
information, reply in one of the threads mentioned above and hopefully it will be added shortly. Thank you.

02 - Credits

Reddit Usernames:

dancing-turtle kjfriend undue-influence _OCCUPY_MARS_ kybarnet chodebabies

03 - Major Sources

04 - Lead Journalists

07 - General Seth Rich Media

Seth Rich Image Compliation - https://imgur.com/a/qw31M

09 - Overview and Major Pieces of Evidence

10 - Before the murder - Life and Timeline

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6c2lj2/seth_rich_exhaustive_and_working_timeline/

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6auulj/wikileaks_vault_7_part_ix_aftermidnight/
https://www.reddit.com/r/WLResearchCommunity/comments/6bk5rs/please_help_organize_the_seth_rich_documents/
https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6bjqrf/please_help_organize_the_seth_rich_documents/
https://voat.co/v/Wikileaks/1874403
https://voat.co/v/TheDonald/1874406
https://imgur.com/a/qw31M
https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6c2lj2/seth_rich_exhaustive_and_working_timeline/
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Major events timeline

Seth Rich exhaustive and working timeline (self.WikiLeaks)

submitted 5 hours ago by FilmerandHobbes - announcement

UPDATED SETH RICH TIMELINE

2007 September 27 - Amy Dacy hosts meeting between DNC officials and Soros Fund Management to discuss funding for new
voter mobilization contact method. https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/47331

2008 – IWILLVOTE website created

2009 – Ian Reynolds becomes Senior Systems Administrator to DNC

2010 – Ian Reynolds is no longer Senior Systems Administrator (he goes to Peace Corps from March 2011 to May 2013)

2010 June- November - Seth Rich is campaign staffer for Nebraska Democratic Party

2011 – Seth Rich graduates from a Jesuit college

2012 March - Seth joins Greenberg Quinlan Rosner as Research Data Associate

2013 December -- Seth Rich (/u/MeGrimlock4) asks Reddit for DC volunteer opportunities and mentions "things starting" in
January. Prefers to volunteer at soup kitchens over working with kids.

2014 May -- Seth Rich leaves Greenberg Quinlan Rosner

2014 June -- Seth Rich joins the DNC as the national data director

2014 July 23, -- Stonetear crowdsources e-mail scrub via Reddit - however, specifically asks about hiding email addresses - not
whole emails. Also claims he has separate storage. September 2014 -- /u/stonetear asks Reddit for help turning his phone into a
static router. Installs VPN log reporter for all connectivity December 2014 -- Hillary tells Paul Combetta (/u/stonetear) to delete
all incriminating emails re: recent events. But he "forgets" to until March December 2014 -- Cheryl Mills contacts FBI to
request that the required email retention be reduced to 60 days

2014 December 19, -- Hillary refuses to respond to Pedosta for fear of "Email Elves" (Email 8012)

2014 December 20, -- Hillary and Pedosta have conversation she is afraid to have around "email elves" (202-999-0738, 10am
EST)

2015 February 21-22 -- John Pedosta (email 36082) and Robbie Mook discuss leaks apparent in an article by WaPo and discuss
making an example of the leaker - with or without evidence.(http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/the-making-of-hillary-50-
marketing-wizards-help-reimagine-clinton-brand/2015/02/21/bfb01120-b919-11e4-aa05-1ce812b3fdd2_story.html) March 2015
- Paul Combetta (/u/stonetear) suddenly "remembers Hillary's December request" to delete emails and thus deletes emails

2015 September -- Josh Uretsky joins Bernie campaign as national data director, recommended by Seth Rich (according to
Sanders in a Dec 2015 interview). October 2015 -- Clinton Email Testimony December 2015 -- /u/stonetear is given the project
of creating weekly reports of emails being sent or received over a certain size; again goes to Reddit.

2015 December 16 -- NGP VAN applies new patch to DNC servers. According to email 15792, due to a "glitch in the code" the
normal system barriers were lowered for four hours and users could access other users data. This data could still only be
accessed by other DNC user accounts. Four unique users ran and downloaded the results of 25 unique searches, saved to private
hard drives and were removed from the premises.

https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/47331
http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/the-making-of-hillary-50-marketing-wizards-help-reimagine-clinton-brand/2015/02/21/bfb01120-b919-11e4-aa05-1ce812b3fdd2_story.html
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Note: Urbetsky was unavailable for comment in the aftermath.

2015 December 17 -- DNC officials discover the person who accessed information was connected to the Bernie team and
demand discipline of the individual. ***

2015 December 18 -- Bernie campaign fires Josh Uretsky, his campaign's national data director ***

2015 December 19, (Saturday evening at 10pm) Amy Dacey reports the previous incident to Podesta (via Mary Fisher for some
reason) ***

2016 Jan -- Sanders claims (in May 17 interview) that his Nevada HQ had shots fired and nearby employee apartments
ransacked

2016 January -- Seth Rich creates Pandas4Bernie Twitter, tumblr and FB page

2016 February -- Paul Combetta (/u/stonetear) meets with FBI and denies deleting any emails

2016 February -- (/u/stonetear) asks Reddit about overcoming firewalls and VPNs in a series of posts

2016 May -- (/u/stonetear) gives Reddit HRC's IP address and domain while struggling to install VPN

2016 May -- Paul Combetta (/u/stonetear) and Bryan Pagliano are offered immunity deals by DoJ. Paul Combetta admits to
deleting emails

2016 May 3 – Bernie pulls off surprise primary victory in Indiana Primary

2016 May 14-15 -- Enraged Bernie supporters shut down Dem HQ in Nevada after a weekend of violence, vandalism

2016 May 17, – Bernie wins Oregon primary (final Democrat primaries, including California, would be in June. Stuck fork in
Sanders, because he was done by mid-June)

2016 May 21 - WikiLeaks Director Gavin MacFadyen reportedly receives DNC email transfer from Seth Rich

2016 May 25 - Date of the last email in the DNC Email Archive released by Wikileaks [** KEY DATE]. Where was Seth Rich
on this date? What was his state of mind? Did something happen on or about May 25, 2016 that resulted in Seth Rich losing
access to high-level DNC emails? Or did he get one-time access to the DNC emails on May 25, 2016 and downloaded them all
then? ←—— Investigation needed.

2016 June 6 -- /u/MeGrimlock4 final post: https://archive.is/Ktts6

June 12, 2016 – Bernie Sanders endorsed Clinton in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

June 14, 2016 -- DNC hires Crowdstrike to find the "Russian hackers" who have been hacking the DNC for over a year. Claims
that the past week has included purges to staff to weed out hackers.

July 2016 -- After 6 years and over 30,000 posts, /u/MeGrimlock4 falls silent. Final comment is about the awesomeness of food
trucks: https://archive.is/3nvVm

July 2016 -- FBI recommends not charging HRC or aides for mishandling classified information

July 3, 2016 -- DNC is served with a class action lawsuit

July 5, 2016 -- Seth Rich is invited to Hillary Clinton's campaign team according to Joel Rich in an August 16 interview

https://archive.is/Ktts6
https://archive.is/3nvVm
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July 9, 2016 -- Seth Rich posts "gun-control" FB post: http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2016/08/01/18/36C843B900000578-0-
image-a-5_1470071630506.jpg

July 10, 2016 – Seth Rich Killed

July 22, 2016 – Wikileaks publishes 19,252 emails and 8,034 attachments from the DNC, including emails from seven key DNC
Staff members. The leaked DNC emails have a date range of January 2015 to May 25, 2016 (* KEY DATE RANGE)

August 2, 2016 - Shawn Lucas, DNC process server, dies mysteriously from what turns out to be a combination of hospital
grade pain killers, muscle relaxers and kratom - an ingredient in some herbal teas.

August 2, 2016 -- Amy Dacey resigns amidst controversy

August 16, 2016 - The Chief of DC police conveniently exits stage left after only a month of the Seth Rich murder to some
cushy sinecure position with the NFL as "head of security"? https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/dc-police-
chief-cathy-l-lanier-leaves-to-work-for-the-nfl/2016/08/16/9d81ae2c-63ba-11e6-be4e-23fc4d4d12b4_story.html?
utm_term=.2d9e1db1fa6b

September 2016 -- Wikileaks Craig Murry claims to have met a "disgusted" DNC staffer that was one of multiple sources of the
legally obtained leaks (revealed in a Dec 14, 2016 interview)

September 16, 2016 - article [1] (https://www.softwar.net/deplorable.html) by Charles Smith of “Softwar” titled “Guccifer 2.0
DNC DOCS – DEPLORABLE DNC” and dated September 15, 2016. In this Article, Ian Reynolds is labeled as “DNC technical
staff member” and noting that Ian Reynolds was doing work then for the DNC on some problem associated with the DNC’s
problems with processing credit cards because the DNC systems “could not pass security tests required for certification.”

September 18, 2016 - /u/stonetear account purges all posts.

September 30, 2016 -- Kratom is petitioned to be made a schedule 1 drug by the DEA to mass scientific criticism. (The FDA
describes it as a "dietary supplement.")

October 12, 2016 -- DEA withdraws petition to schedule kratom admitting the decision was made "too hastily."

October 2016 -- Wikileaks publishes Pedosta emails

October 2016 -- WikiLeaks Director Gavin MacFadyen dies of Lung Cancer

11 - Seth Rich Family Life

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3741754/Father-murdered-DNC-staffer-reveals-son-join-Hillary-Clinton-presidential-
campaign-punching-hole-ugly-rumor-Wikileaks-source.html

13 - Activities

Football, America Fan

http://i.4cdn.org/pol/1494989379387.png

Claimed to have been involved with the Internet Party by Kim Dot Com, code named "Panda" : I was in communications with
"Panda" who was working on voter analytics and 'wanted to fix the politics from the inside', since Late 2014, regarding the
"Internet Party". I knew about the DNC Leaks May 2015. I know Seth Rich was Panda.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_Party_(New_Zealand)

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2016/08/01/18/36C843B900000578-0-image-a-5_1470071630506.jpg
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/dc-police-chief-cathy-l-lanier-leaves-to-work-for-the-nfl/2016/08/16/9d81ae2c-63ba-11e6-be4e-23fc4d4d12b4_story.html?utm_term=.2d9e1db1fa6b
https://www.softwar.net/deplorable.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3741754/Father-murdered-DNC-staffer-reveals-son-join-Hillary-Clinton-presidential-campaign-punching-hole-ugly-rumor-Wikileaks-source.html
http://i.4cdn.org/pol/1494989379387.png
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_Party_(New_Zealand)
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Aaron Rich goes on defamatory tirade after someone impersonating Kim sought to create artificial hostility. Kim responds.

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/kim-dotcom-open-letter-seth-richs-family-regarding-hacking-claims-1623361

14 - Career

Seth Rich was an IT Director for the Democratic National Committee. He was tasked with "Voter Database Expansion", shortly
prior to his murder. It is claimed he was associated with the IT Director with the Bernie Sanders campaign that became part of
the Van Scandal in December, 2015.

According to Joel Rich, Seth Rich received an email 4 days prior to his execution, July 6th, 2017, requesting him to quit the
National DNC and to join the Hillary Clinton Campaign. There is no known reply or follow up.

> While he was still a student at Creighton he worked for the US Census Bureau and the Nebraska Democratic Party, and
interned for Senator Ben Nelson. After graduating in 2011, Seth was hired by a national polling company, Greenberg Quinlan
Rosner, and relocated to Washington, DC. - his girlfriend Kelsey

> Two years later, he went to the Democratic National Committee, where he worked on the development of a computer program
that allows people to enter their names and have maps drawn to their polling places. It required data culled from every voter
precinct in the country. Seth worked to boost turnout by connecting voters with resources like polling place locations.

previously worked on Democrats' campaigns, for the U.S. Census Bureau and as a boating instructor at a summer camp,

https://archive.fo/NkVm7#selection-11385.131-11385.246

15 - Personal Life - MeGrimlock4 , Pandas4Progress, Pandas4Bernie

Key Posts:

http://investmentwatchblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/QQ20170519142111-724x288.png

2016 - 06 - Pandas4Bernie

Manifesto for a Movement. #StillSanders #BernieOrBust #PoliticalRevolution

"Won't back down" - I didn't vote for Bernie because he's a cute old man. I voted for a set of demands. For public healthcare,
free college tuition, a social safety net, For an end to war and empire, An end to police murder and mass incarceration, For jobs
and worker protections, For dignity for immigrants, For clean water for our communities, For someone who can use the
government, To mobile our people to respond to the existential threat of climate change.

   Seth's social media accounts (Confirmed) Reddit- MeGrimlock4 (Confirmed) Twitter/Instagram- Panda4Progress (Suspected) Reddit- Pandas4Bernie (Suspected) Twitter- Pandas4Bernie (Suspected) Tumblr- Pandas4Bernie2016 I hope we can get it all cataloged. If a quarter million reward doesn't prompt a snitch, they were professional.

   24 Hours From Execution - The Plea for Humanity

   I reiterate back to people stop hating each other. Too much pain to process. We have to better and defend each other more true. A life is exponentially valuable. I have family and friends on both sides of the law. Please, stop killing each other.

   Days From Execution - The Manifesto for a Movement

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/kim-dotcom-open-letter-seth-richs-family-regarding-hacking-claims-1623361
https://archive.fo/NkVm7%23selection-11385.131-11385.246
http://investmentwatchblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/QQ20170519142111-724x288.png
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I voted for Bernie to build a movement for political and economic justice. To tax the rich because the rich have stolen from us.
To take control of our government because they control us.

There is literally zero reason to believe Hillary Clinton will meet any of these demands. If the people stop demanding it. We can
stop Trump without swearing our fealty to the one who betrayed us. We're taking this to the Convention. We are not backing
down.

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie/status/741643889250078720

2016 - 06 - Late June - MeGrimlock4

https://np.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/2xmz0f/my_sister_recently_adopted_a_dog_and_gave_birth/cp1v7pc/?context=3

Someone changed Seth Rich's phone number linked with his gmail within last few days.

https://imgur.com/8JTJd9L

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Progress (Removed - Confirmed by matching phone number)

https://www.instagram.com/Panda4Progress ? (Unsure URL - Confirmed by matching phone number)

https://www.reddit.com/u/meGrimlock4 - Multiple confirmations, mentions Voat

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie - Similar style and meets Joe Lewis at a similar time as Rich.

https://pandas4bernie2016.tumblr.com/ - Similar style and meets Joe Lewis at a similar time as Rich.

https://pandas4bernie2016.tumblr.com

https://mobile.twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie

HTTPS://www.twitter.com/Pandas4Progress (confirmed, but closed)

Panda4Progress@gmail.com and Seth.c.rich@gmail.com have the same last two digits, "20", Pandas4Bernie@gmail.com is
"02".

   Days from Execution - The Guiding Truth

   "There are a thousand and one gates leading into the orchard of mystical truth. Every human being has his own gate. We must never make the mistake of wanting to enter the orchard by any gate but our own. To do this is dangerous for the one who enters and also for those who are already there."

   It's been a guiding quote for since I was 16.

   May, 2015 (Key Date) - The Night's Watch Vow

   I'm ready humans.

   'Night gathers, and now my watch begins. It shall not end until my death. I shall take no wife, hold no lands, father no pups. I shall wear no crowns and win no glory. I shall live and die at my post. I am the sword in the darkness. I am the watcher on the walls. I am the shield that guards the realms of men. I pledge my life and honor to the Night's Watch, for this night and all the nights to come.'

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie/status/741643889250078720
https://np.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/2xmz0f/my_sister_recently_adopted_a_dog_and_gave_birth/cp1v7pc/?context=3
https://imgur.com/8JTJd9L
https://twitter.com/Pandas4Progress
https://www.instagram.com/Panda4Progress
https://www.reddit.com/u/meGrimlock4
https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie
https://pandas4bernie2016.tumblr.com/
https://pandas4bernie2016.tumblr.com/
https://mobile.twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie
https://www.twitter.com/Pandas4Progress
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They erased all of my posts and comments guys http://i.imgur.com/Jsg76Or.jpg http://i.imgur.com/vibL73c.jpg
http://i.imgur.com/l0k9pEO.jpg http://i.imgur.com/3gYYIVL.jpg

He followed Voat on twitter: https://twitter.com/panda4progress/following

Seth Rich probably had a Voat account.

How do we find it? Is there a Bernie sub he may have posted in?

EDIT: I posted thisPNG early this morning.

I was chatting with Katica, & she was trying to track whether his panda nick was derived from 'People Against the NDAA' aka
P.A.N.D.A.

I also found this on a /pol/ thread. It's Seth Rich's cousin replying to a tweet from Sean Hannity yesterday.

Hannity answers Katica's DMs, so she's going to make sure he's informed about the tweet & who it's from.

Found this in his Twitter. Some "old friends" of his talking about his new, very wealthy friends:

https://kek.gg/i/7d65WP.pngPNG

Also his attempt an enigmatic statement. Probably just trying to trigger conspiracy theorists.

https://duckduckgo.com/?t=lm&q=People+Against+the+NDAA&ia=web

Recommend you try and identify who owns the account. You can try messaging via the Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/pandas4bernie/

You'll note that one of the early (and only) followers of the page was "Irmaly S. Brackin" (see likes:

https://www.facebook.com/pandas4bernie/photos/a.1698278520451695.1073741828.1698276390451908/1698278400451707/?
type=3&theater)

In January of this year, Irmaly liked the following post:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/281126498638942/permalink/1224971280921121/

He was obsessed with pandas, they both stopped posting at the same time when Rich was murdered, and his Instagram handle
was pandas4progress, very similar right down to the number 4 not "for". You have to do some major mental acrobatics to make
it not be him.

PANDA4PROGRESS

GhillieInTheMidstTX 20 points 7 hours ago

Panda4progress makes a comment inferring that they are a cyclist, this is consistent with the reddit account grub4me (see other
comments for correct spelling).

[–]whuleswitch2 59 points 7 hours ago

PANDA4PROGRESS confirmed SETH RICH

Can't figure how to link from mobile but Google "panda4progress"

http://i.imgur.com/Jsg76Or.jpg
http://i.imgur.com/vibL73c.jpg
http://i.imgur.com/l0k9pEO.jpg
http://i.imgur.com/3gYYIVL.jpg
https://twitter.com/panda4progress/following
https://kek.gg/i/7d65WP.pngPNG
https://duckduckgo.com/?t=lm&q=People+Against+the+NDAA&ia=web
https://www.facebook.com/pandas4bernie/
https://www.facebook.com/pandas4bernie/photos/a.1698278520451695.1073741828.1698276390451908/1698278400451707/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/groups/281126498638942/permalink/1224971280921121/
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https://twitter.com/sonjatrier/status/777915853308325888

Panda4progress follows voat

THERE IS PROBABLY A SETH RICH ACCOUNT ON VOAT.

Once we confirm Pandas for Bernie as Seth, we have established motive. It's all here

https://np.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1rj9/not_a_drill_pedes_with_clues_from_pol_and_other/dhra0gt/

I made this thread a couple hours ago about recent developments. It seems Rich was likely behind the December 2015 "hack" of
the Clinton campaign by Sanders. Here's /u/MeGrimlock4 commenting about that very case. Almost as if he knows more than
the article does.... HE DID BECAUSE HE WAS THE ONE WHO LEAKED IT. THIS IS ALREADY HUGE BESIDES THE
SOCIAL MEDIA STUFF AND NEEDS HELP GETTING OUT. Seth Rich's twitter is @panda4progress, which follows
@Reddit, which led us to believe he was in fact a redditor. That seems consistent with this reddit account, in that they're both in
DC and have an interest in bicycles. Edit: not JUST bicycles. A company named "split" which this account is talking about here
@Panda4Progress talks to them here. Also /u/MeGrimlock4 is posting about Nebraska football. Rich was from Omaha. No
cornfed midwestern kid from Nebraska isn't a Huskers fan. THIS IS DEFINITELY SETH RICH'S ACCOUNT Here's where it
gets interesting: /u/pandas4bernie and a tumblr by the same name ALSO stopped posting at the same time as this account. If
that's Rich, then that proves motive. Rich was a BernieBro. If we can get solid connection between Seth Rich aka MeGrimlock4
aka @Panda4Progress and @Pandas4Bernie then we have SOLID evidence that Seth Rich was a Bernie Sanders fan who was
one of only a few who had the ability to lower the firewall FOR A MOLE HE PERSONALLY RECOMMENDED who worked
for the Sanders campaign in order for that mole (Urestka) to retrieve the files. THAT PROVES BOTH MOTIVE AND THE
FACT THAT SETH RICH WAS ALREADY AN ESTABLISHED LEAKER. Also we need to know what Seth Rich's
relationship was with Josh Uretsky. All we have now is that Seth was ALMOST certainly the guy who recommended him. If we
can show a connection, that will be solid. Check out the link to the other thread because it's a big enough deal on its own and
pass it along/archive it because it's getting buried in a sea of memes in a dumbass (and possibly manufactured) reddit war right
now.

MeGrimlock4

Lives in DC. Loves dogs and sports. Rides a bike. Complains about R Street construction and getting forced in middle of road
between Florida and metro branch.
https://www.reddit.com/r/bikedc/comments/4jrwnf/petition_urge_ddot_to_create_a_twoway_protected/d3fey1i/?context=3

Birthday posted Jan 4th.
https://www.reddit.com/r/nfl/comments/3zcgbo/game_thread_minnesota_vikings_105_at_green_bay/cyl0c55/?context=3

Went to Central High and Creighton. Moved from Nebraska.
https://www.reddit.com/r/nfl/comments/48surb/we_are_al_wilson_ray_austin_andy_dolich_and_the/d0mfcwt/?context=3

Eats at Lou's City Bar!
https://www.reddit.com/r/washingtondc/comments/4drgjh/cheap_food_deals_for_every_day_of_the_week/d1uk4wd/?context=3

Works on 3rd floor next to a window with ledge and AC units.
https://www.reddit.com/r/AdviceAnimals/comments/4jvv4p/uhmm_ill_just_pretend_im_invisible/d3arui9/?context=3

Mother has health issues. One of her vocal chords is paralysed.
https://www.reddit.com/r/todayilearned/comments/4k7drr/til_that_google_ceo_larry_page_has_a_health/d3dd107/?context=3

Brother tore his mcl while reffing a game.
https://www.reddit.com/r/gifs/comments/4ahphf/italian_referee_demonstrates_amazing_restraint/d10icqm/?context=3

https://twitter.com/sonjatrier/status/777915853308325888
https://np.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1rj9/not_a_drill_pedes_with_clues_from_pol_and_other/dhra0gt/
https://www.reddit.com/r/bikedc/comments/4jrwnf/petition_urge_ddot_to_create_a_twoway_protected/d3fey1i/?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/nfl/comments/3zcgbo/game_thread_minnesota_vikings_105_at_green_bay/cyl0c55/?context=3
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https://www.reddit.com/r/AdviceAnimals/comments/4jvv4p/uhmm_ill_just_pretend_im_invisible/d3arui9/?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/todayilearned/comments/4k7drr/til_that_google_ceo_larry_page_has_a_health/d3dd107/?context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/gifs/comments/4ahphf/italian_referee_demonstrates_amazing_restraint/d10icqm/?context=3
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Likes Food Truck Fiesta. https://www.reddit.com/r/washingtondc/comments/4r9dim/food_trucks_by_the_mall/d4zo5h3/?
context=3

Had Newfoundland dogs as a kid. May still have one (see third link.)
https://www.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/4cffqk/harley_does_not_approve_of_puppy_jail/d1i5ajg/?context=3

https://www.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/4bryx4/puppy_basket/d1cgtn8/?context=3

https://www.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/48yiah/laying_down_with_my_newfie/d0o2dgg/?context=3

Posts pic of parents' dog. https://www.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/47q2tg/winston_and_his_friend_giraffe/d0fc3xh/?context=3

Rides a bike. Won poker night around the week of Jun 14, 2016 and had to buy a new back tire with the winnings.
https://www.reddit.com/r/AdviceAnimals/comments/4o13yd/never_fails/d491ler/?context=3

Rides to gym down the street.
https://www.reddit.com/r/washingtondc/comments/4j0bnu/cyclists_of_dc_how_do_you_bike_to_work_and_not/d32taor/?
context=3

Likes sports and has a girlfriend who tried on yoga pants June 5, 2016.
https://www.reddit.com/r/CFB/comments/4mn88k/sb_nation_the_big_12_might_split_into_2_divisions/d3x6qmb/?context=3

Girlfriend is huge MSU fan.
https://www.reddit.com/r/GreenBayPackers/comments/3zrgjj/the_towel_theyre_handing_out_on_sunday_might_look/cyoycdk/?
context=3

Used Split (like Uber or Lyft) since it launched and "kinda friends with founder".
https://www.reddit.com/r/washingtondc/comments/4lrc53/how_many_folks_out_there_are_using_split_in_dc/d3pwdsc/?
context=3

Things to look into: Mentions a "tina driving". Original post deleted, but the comment he replies to is there.
https://www.reddit.com/r/AdviceAnimals/comments/4egymx/i_have_epilepsy_i_keep_getting_hounded_about/d20ofeh/?
context=3

[–]gurrllness 3 points 21 hours ago*

More evidence of birthday in early January PLUS he's allergic to dairy.
https://www.reddit.com/r/funny/comments/2roqmy/i_am_lactose_intolerant_this_is_what_the_waitress/cnigrxo/?context=3

Money Did he donate to this kickstarter?
https://www.reddit.com/r/awesomesocks/comments/2vemnr/only_a_couple_hours_left_to_fund_some_awesome_new/

Mother Mother's birthday card torn up by dog May 17th, 2015
https://www.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/36abzm/evidently_my_parents_pup_liked_my_moms_birthday/

Mother is Irish https://www.reddit.com/r/slowcooking/comments/2z5unm/corned_beef_fat_side_up_or_down/cpg1sr3/?
context=3

Owns Ortlieb Downtown Pannier for bike
https://www.reddit.com/r/bikecommuting/comments/2y36fb/cheaper_alternative_to_ortlieb_office_bag/cp62r4t/?context=3
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[–]gurrllness 6 points 19 hours ago

I honestly can't read any more of his back pages on that reddit account without crying. He was one of the sweetest people that
ever lived.

Shortly Prior to Murder by Gun Shot, Seth Rich made an anti-gun violence, and 'everyone get along' post, AND makes a post
regarding the 'Orchad of Mystical Truth' and group acceptance, AND takes the 'Nights Watch' Vow around MAY , 2015 (date of
Key change over within DNC). The 'Mainfesto' is not 100% confirmed but the account has a similar writing style as all his other
'panda for bernie' type accounts, and there are no known alternative 'panda for bernie' creators. His comment history also
follows along similar time lines as that of Seth Rich.

[–]mtlotttor 7 points 2 hours ago A righteous brave young man.

Misc

submitted 2 hours ago by EvanMcMuffin

Everyone be vigilant as this is getting scary, Seth Rich's online commenting is officially being edited and deleted.

https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/someone-just-edited-seth-richs-reddit-posts-b5f185b0aab

These are currently his recent posts as of May 20.

http://i.magaimg.net/img/kna.png

This is what the most recent comments originally were on May 19.

https://archive.is/xRv5X

We can learn something by looking at which items are being edited and deleted. This article summed it up pretty well. But he
literally posted his email address from that account AND a photo of himself 5 years ago so I think that's as "beyond a reasonable
doubt" as you can get.

http://vesselnews.io/seth-richs-reddit-account-discovered-loved-pandas-patriotic-clothes-joe-rogan/

16 - MeGrimlock4 takes vow of the NightsWatch, and discusses the Orchids of Mystical Truth

Nights Watch

https://np.reddit.com/r/aww/comments/2xmz0f/my_sister_recently_adopted_a_dog_and_gave_birth/cp1v7pc/?context=3

https://np.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6c4qdd/seth_rich_manifesto_from_his_now_confirmed/dhrzm8j/

MeGrimlock4 26 points 2 years ago - (Around May 2015) - KEY DATE

I'm ready humans.

   permalinkembedparent

   permalinkembedparent
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'Night gathers, and now my watch begins. It shall not end until my death. I shall take no wife, hold no lands, father no pups. I
shall wear no crowns and win no glory. I shall live and die at my post. I am the sword in the darkness. I am the watcher on the
walls. I am the shield that guards the realms of men. I pledge my life and honor to the Night's Watch, for this night and all the
nights to come.'

2016 - 06 - Late June - MeGrimlock4 1 point 10 months ago - June, 2016 - KEY DATE - MURDERED DAYS LATER

https://np.reddit.com/r/news/comments/4qykq2/elie_wiesel_nobel_peace_prize_laureate_and/d4x4y8m/

PandaPolitics

https://twitter.com/pandapolitics/ (likely Seth Rich)

https://pandapolitics.wordpress.com/ (Maybe - Likely Irish Girl)

https://www.reddit.com/user/pandapolitics (Maybe, doubtful - Not his account, July 28h posting)

http://i.imgur.com/WIS7aXF.jpg

http://i.imgur.com/WIS7aXF.jpg

http://trueeconomics.blogspot.com/2014/06/

Via @PandaPolitics :

http://www.brainpickings.org/index.php/2013/11/29/accurat-modern-library/ a complicated, but deadly cool info graphic
mapping "a visual taxonomy of lives and literary greatness" of 20th Century 75 big-name writers. It is complex, it is poorly
organised (not searchable, non-alphabetic ordering, etc) and it is academist, rather than visual, but it is wonderfully rich and
worth exploring.

http://www.imgrum.org/tag/SoundsLegit

Sami Mälkiä ( @pranahub ) pandapolitics #chinesepresident ##anotherdictator #freetibet

https://www.writing.ie/interviews/heres-looking-at-you-sarah-gilmartin-talks-to-writer-mhairi-mcfarlane/

A freelance editor and writer, Sarah contributes books reviews to the Irish Times, Ireland AM and Bord Gais Energy Book Club,
edits a banking magazine, and writes theatre reviews for No More Workhorse. Her first novel, The Winters Tale, was shortlisted
for an Arts Council grant in 2013, has been taken on by HHB Agency London and is currently looking for a publisher. In the
meantime Sarah is working on her second novel and enjoying an evening playwriting course with Fishamble. In January 2014
she will begin a monthly column for the Irish Times. Reviews and other views @PandaPolitics.

https://twitter.com/sarahgbooks/with_replies?lang=en

   "There are a thousand and one gates leading into the orchard of mystical truth. Every human being has his own gate. We must never make the mistake of wanting to enter the orchard by any gate but our own. To do this is dangerous for the one who enters and also for those who are already there."

   It's been a guiding quote for since I was 16.

   (Twitter handle not created until Dec 2014, so @ is not referring to twitter).
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https://pandaparty.wordpress.com/ (doubtful - note signature "Konrad" vs 'Conrad', however more Panda oriented and less
political in general).

17 - Pandas4Bernie writes Manifesto to defend Bernie for the good of mankind

Seth Rich Political Manifesto

https://i.redditmedia.com/XUQDQwWeUrZI7gA9fsNsbLJ2YCGqAe2Y5eY4r8Dubw8.png?
w=431&s=80155c2b2af4daeda8076209e8db52fd

Seth rich had a thing for panda's btw. Adds a little more credence that the dnc panda accounts were him.

"Rich was the outsize personality, the guy who showed up in panda suits," http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/seth-rich-
washington-dc-murder-victim-political-meme-weirdest-presidential-election-a7535856.html

"A man who was willing to wear a panda outfit or dress up in red" http://www.wnd.com/2017/05/seth-rich-chased-dem-ideals-
starting-in-high-school/

"sometimes pulling on a sweatshirt adorned with a picture of a panda, his favorite animal"
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/police-identify-man-fatally-shot-in-bloomingdale/2016/07/11/4236fd1a-
4754-11e6-90a8-fb84201e0645_story.html?utm_term=.c3146d7fcd23

[–]mikellerseviltwin 8 points an hour ago this is not from his confirmed twitter account, theres enough to discuss here but dont
make claims that arent true. This comes from @pandas4bernie which arguably seems similar to what could potentially be
confirmed as his actual twitter account which is @panda4progress. I still dont fully buy that @pandas4bernie is really him.

Twitter/Instagram: @panda4progress seems to definitely be him though. permalinkembedsavereportgive goldreply

[–]DontFuckWithLebron [score hidden] 15 minutes ago It mentions having met John Lewis.
permalinkembedsaveparentreportgive goldreply

https://imgoat.com/uploads/f4922f4556/17615.png

Katica ( The 'stonetear' first on the scene reporter) suggesting it is related to:

https://duckduckgo.com/?t=lm&q=People+Against+the+NDAA&ia=web

People Against NDAA - PANDA

@nevadiva36 No it's not. I don't trust @HillaryClinton one bit

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie/status/706660195557117956

Pandas4Bernie - NOTE : Seth Rich old passwords were leaked, and social media accounts altered. An anonymous source
claimed ownership of Pandas4Bernie, however, it was not explained why they fell radio silent prior to the Democratic
Convention, the major project for pandas4bernie. Pandas4bernie fell radio silent shortyly prior to Seth Rich's death, about a
month prior to the DNC convention, in which Pandas4Bernie said they would 'not back down' in their support of Bernie.

https://twitter.com/Pandas4Bernie/status/866874058486431744

> Pandas4Bernie crew here: We're not #SethRich. But we're Berners & we support the fight for justice. Full statement:
http://bit.ly/2qeIx7Y

https://amp.reddit.com/r/SandersForPresident/comments/6csf5w/pandas4bernie_here_we_are_not_seth_rich_but_we/

https://pandaparty.wordpress.com/
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> this account did not belong to Seth Rich.

18 - Seth Rich makes a plea to end gun violence

July 9, 2016 — Seth Rich posts “gun-control” FB post:

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2016/08/01/18/36C843B900000578-0-image-a-5_1470071630506.jpg

Friday, 12:42AM - Friday - Seth Rich

19 - Getting requested to join HRC Campaign.

Joel Rich - 2016 - 08 - ??

http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/04/flashback-seth-richs-father-asked-join-hillary-clintons-campaign-4-days-murdered-
video/

Seth Rich had been asked to join Hillary Clinton’s campaign 4 days before he was murdered.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3741754/Father-murdered-DNC-staffer-reveals-son-join-Hillary-Clinton-presidential-
campaign-punching-hole-ugly-rumor-Wikileaks-source.html

Joel, 68, also revealed to Daily Mail Online that four days before his death, Seth learned he had been chosen to work on Hillary
Clinton's presidential campaign – a career triumph for a young man who spent his life dedicated to politics.

He said: 'He'd worked on senate and house campaigns but he'd always wanted to work on a presidential campaign.

'He had just found out they wanted him and he was probably going to be moving up to Brooklyn through the election. He was
really excited about that.'

20 - Night of the Murder

[–] chodebabies 1 points (+1|-0) 6 hours ago Voat

Fresh from night of murder:

Here's what's publicly known:

Rich placed at least five calls and received two incoming calls, according to the log. The first three were placed before closing
time — two to his father, who'd gone to bed early and didn't hear the ring, and one to a friend; they lasted only a minute.

around 1:30am - Left Lou's because it's closing time, 1.8 miles from home, 40 min walk.

1:21 - 1:33 - Received call from a friend

> Rich seems to have been on the phone with another friend, who had called him, when the bar closed. That 12-minute called
ended at 1:33.

2:05 - 3:34 - Called GF (GF was in Michigan?)

   I reiterate back to people stop hating each other. Too much pain to process. We have to better and defend each other more true. A life is exponentially valuable. I have family and friends on both sides of the law. Please, stop killing each other.

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2016/08/01/18/36C843B900000578-0-image-a-5_1470071630506.jpg
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/04/flashback-seth-richs-father-asked-join-hillary-clintons-campaign-4-days-murdered-video/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3741754/Father-murdered-DNC-staffer-reveals-son-join-Hillary-Clinton-presidential-campaign-punching-hole-ugly-rumor-Wikileaks-source.html
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Call dropped for a bit, then he called her again

~3:34 - ~4:17 - Continued speaking with GF

~ 4:17am - Ended call with GF

4:19am - Shot (patrolling police heard gunshot?). Found by police shortly after and taken to hospital.

5:57am - Pronounced dead

21 - Timeline

I got this from http://archive.is/PUkOU and http://archive.is/LSPVE nbcwashington and wapo, hopefully they are at least
reporting to truth on this part.

TLDR imgur timeline: https://imgur.com/a/qw31M

-Seth Rich is a staffer for DNC -10.JUL.2016, found bruised, shot in the back near his home -still in possession of jewelry,
phone, wallet, but police file as robbery -22.JUL.2016, Wikileaks begins dumping captured John Podesta emails

-09.AUG.2016, Wikileaks offers $20 000 for information on SR murder

-10.AUG.2016, DNC crisis handler turned SR family handler, Brad Bauman, rejects 'conspiracy theories'

-03.JAN.2017, Julian Assange tells Sean Hannity Russia not source of emails

-15.MAY.2017, SR family private eye, Rod Wheeler, claims evidence on SR laptop proves communications with Wikileaks -
Wikileaks retweets the story

-16.MAY.2017, Brad Bauman claims evidence is nonexistant -anonymous federal investigator corroborates Rod Wheeler having
witnesed fbi forensics report

assange talks about seth rich @ 0.28 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp7FkLBRpKg [Embed] assange denies russia ties @
3.50 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGlYf7UPTM4 [Embed] wheeler comes forward on local fox
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JacShITWs-8 [Embed] story picked up on national fox https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NauP135Ozgo [Embed] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0q_rNdynFY4 [Embed]

People need to understand that the fuel behind the "meme war" and alternative media stories that helped defeat Clinton came
about because of SETH RICH.

This is the man who turned the e-mails over to Assange, who published them on Wikileaks. He helped change history. We need
to get to the bottom of this. To find the truth. We owe him that.

Rod Wheeler was the PI hired by Seth's family, and reported he was told by a PD insider that proof exists on Seth's laptop, but
they are being told to keep quiet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JacShITWs-8 [Embed]

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4509952/DNC-staffer-Seth-Rich-DID-links-Wikileaks.html
http://thepublicityagency.com/the-profiling-project/

Investigator Says Evidence Showing Deceased DNC Staffer Seth Rich Was Emailing With WikiLeaks
https://youtu.be/JacShITWs-8 [Embed]

pedosta is live on fox benix https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLrxTUNxXnQ [Embed]

http://archive.is/PUkOU
http://archive.is/LSPVE
https://imgur.com/a/qw31M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp7FkLBRpKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGlYf7UPTM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JacShITWs-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NauP135Ozgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0q_rNdynFY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JacShITWs-8
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4509952/DNC-staffer-Seth-Rich-DID-links-Wikileaks.html
http://thepublicityagency.com/the-profiling-project/
https://youtu.be/JacShITWs-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLrxTUNxXnQ
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the dnc notices someone used a personal computer to create copies of lots of emails and documents kill seth rich because it was
his terminal leaks are released by wikileaks following the death of its original source tried to make an example for future leaks
but actually gave more credibility to aforementioned leaks.

I'm fucking pissed. I hope you're all pissed. The DNC is the most corrupt party out there. This party is worse than the Nazi
party, at least the Nazis did everything in the open. Who knows how many people the DNC has killed. They're also blaming it
on Russia and trying to worsen ties between two super powers. Is this a joke to them?

I got robbed at gunpoint a month ago by a couple of 16 year old gang bangers and I was terrified that they would retaliate
because I asked for restitution in court and went to the police. I can't imagine the fear the family is feeling when their son was
obviously murdered by government officials. People who say that since the family isnt on board its not true are insane. They are
scared for their lives.

Assange needs to break his confidentiality rule this one time. Fuck, the guy is dead, no one believes he will be put in harm's
way.

Hillary really is a real life supervillian it's already fucking stupid

there's not a soul on earth who believes the Russian shit. it's transparent their only goal is distraction from the truth that they
killed Seth Rich for exposing the DNC so they could lie and get away with it.

It's a conspiracy theory to suggest it was a botched robbery when there is 0 evidence to support that. He was clearly
intentionally murdered. Could have been by a lot of different parties but its a complete hoax to suggest it was a botched robbery.

So a man with links to the organization whose members are suspected of killing Seth Rich (SEIU) now "speaks" for the family.

Someone needs to rescue this family.

http://www.whatreallyhappened.com/RANCHO/POLITICS/BODIES.php#axzz4hH0d3Pub

Ed Butowsky is the 3rd party individual who hired Rod Wheeler on behalf of the family for the investigation:
https://twitter.com/EdButowsky

This claim is made by Robbin Young, an actress who engaged in private DM's Guccifer 2.0 : http://g-2.space/sr/dms.html ,
https://www.robbinyoung.info/test-2 .

Last night Robbin claimed that Ed Butowsky threatened her with physical harm for her speaking out about the Seth Rich murder
and to stay away from from the story. She claimed that this happened over a phone-call that took place between the two of them.

She also advised that Jack Burkman was working together with them in some regard, possibly just in that he's the one offering
the reward money. That's the same Jack Burkman in this video, where he's a lobbyist for GOP claiming Russians killed Seth
Rich: http://www.fox5dc.com/news/238926113-story

You'll also probably notice that's the same news station that picked up the original story last night. Butowski, Wheeler, and
Burkman are all FOX news contributors before this, thus why the family cast suspicion. They also said in their agreement
according to a letter that they sent to FOX news saying that no investigation findings were to come forward without their
consent, and then we find today that they were informed about this story breaking from publications and not from Butowski,
Burkman, or Wheeler ahead of time.

So this leads to the question of why would Butowski try to stifle Robbin from speaking about the DM's with gufficer confirming
that Seth Rich was the whistleblower. And why wouldn't Butowski or Wheeler obtain consent from the parents before moving
forward even though they'd agreed upon it previously.

http://www.whatreallyhappened.com/RANCHO/POLITICS/BODIES.php%23axzz4hH0d3Pub
https://twitter.com/EdButowsky
http://g-2.space/sr/dms.html
https://www.robbinyoung.info/test-2
http://www.fox5dc.com/news/238926113-story
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Another interesting turn of events is that the tweets between Robbin Young and Ed last night are missing from Ed's timeline. He
deleted the posts where he was refuting even speaking to Robbin in the first place. I observed them there myself last night as
well as a few dozen other people would have.

Julian Assange hints at Seth Rich as source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJtZcFmUtvo [Embed]

2007: Seth Rich works on Ben Nelson campaign for Senate as assistant field coordinator https://www.linkedin.com/in/sethrich1

2004-2007: Jane Fleming is Executive Director for Young Democrats of America
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF17/20130919/101321/HHRG-113-IF17-Bio-KleebJ-20130919.pdf 2006: Scott Kleeb is
running for Nebraska's 3rd Congr. Seat, beaten by Republicans due to GWBush visit in the district and robo-calls
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb 2007: Scott Kleeb marries Jane Fleming Kleeb
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb 2007: Scott is "grassroots" Candidate, should run against Nelson
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lane-hudson/draft-kleeb-in-nebraska-a_b_74236.html 2008: Scott doesn't run for Ben Nelson's
seat but takes Chuck Hagel's vacated nomination https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb 2008: Seth Rich works for Scott
Kleeb for Senate https://www.linkedin.com/in/sethrich1 2008: Hillary Loses Bid For President 2009: Scott Kleeb launches
Energy Pioneer Solutions https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-kleeb-3335a625 2010: Keystone Pipeline inspired Jane Kleeb (an
environmentalist) to found Bold Nebraska in protest

http://watchdog.org/99531/bold-nebraska-sees-keystone-xl-bogeyman-in-wrong-corner/
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF17/20130919/101321/HHRG-113-IF17-Bio-KleebJ-20130919.pdf

2010: Clinton Global Initiative gives innappropriate funds to Energy Pioneer Solutions at the behest of Bill Clinton Energy
Pioneer Solutions is owned by Bill's Friends http://nypost.com/2016/05/13/clinton-charity-arranged-2m-pledge-to-company-
owned-by-bills-friend/ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpnG2SphkjY [Remove] http://www.talkstreamlive.com/player.htm?
as=76490&s=16422&k=3f43e0f0-ae24-40e3-b9d0-ca21ce215304

Handy links for digging on this if anyone else is interested. Something just seems off about this.
https://twitter.com/GUCCIFER_2 https://twitter.com/Robbin_Young https://twitter.com/rodwheeler
https://twitter.com/EdButowsky https://twitter.com/Jack_Burkman http://www.fox5dc.com/news/238926113-story http://g-
2.space/sr/dms.html https://www.robbinyoung.info/test-2 https://youtu.be/cApvs0238UA [Embed]
https://youtu.be/s5h28kIcEAk [Embed] http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/04/wikileaks-bombshell-guccifer-2-0-admits-
seth-rich-dnc-leaker/

Also Hannity is looking into this now. Just so you know eyes are on it already:
https://twitter.com/seanhannity/status/864494250892947457 Palmieri's wikipedia page is fucked up. Look under career.

> Seth Conrad Rich died after he was shot multiple times on the 2100 block of Flagler Place NW, three blocks east of Howard
University Hospital, police said.

> "There had been a struggle. His hands were bruised, his knees are bruised, his face is bruised, and yet he had two shots to his
back, and yet they never took anything," Mary Rich said.

> Fifth District police officers were patrolling the area about 4:20 a.m. when they heard gunshots, police said. Neighbor Mike
Mueller said he also heard the shots. When police arrived on Flagler Place, they found Rich suffering from multiple gunshot
wounds. The Omaha, Nebraska, native was taken to a hospital, where he died.

> previously worked on Democrats' campaigns, for the U.S. Census Bureau and as a boating instructor at a summer camp,

https://archive.fo/NkVm7

Police did not release any information on the type of weapon the shooter may have used. The homicide rate is down in the
MPD's Fifth District, which includes Bloomingdale, Brookland and Trinidad. Seven people have been killed this year,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJtZcFmUtvo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sethrich1
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF17/20130919/101321/HHRG-113-IF17-Bio-KleebJ-20130919.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lane-hudson/draft-kleeb-in-nebraska-a_b_74236.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Kleeb
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sethrich1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-kleeb-3335a625
http://watchdog.org/99531/bold-nebraska-sees-keystone-xl-bogeyman-in-wrong-corner/
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF17/20130919/101321/HHRG-113-IF17-Bio-KleebJ-20130919.pdf
http://nypost.com/2016/05/13/clinton-charity-arranged-2m-pledge-to-company-owned-by-bills-friend/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpnG2SphkjY
http://www.talkstreamlive.com/player.htm?as=76490&s=16422&k=3f43e0f0-ae24-40e3-b9d0-ca21ce215304
https://twitter.com/GUCCIFER_2
https://twitter.com/Robbin_Young
https://twitter.com/rodwheeler
https://twitter.com/EdButowsky
https://twitter.com/Jack_Burkman
http://www.fox5dc.com/news/238926113-story
http://g-2.space/sr/dms.html
https://www.robbinyoung.info/test-2
https://youtu.be/cApvs0238UA
https://youtu.be/s5h28kIcEAk
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2017/04/wikileaks-bombshell-guccifer-2-0-admits-seth-rich-dnc-leaker/
https://twitter.com/seanhannity/status/864494250892947457
https://archive.fo/NkVm7
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He was talking on the phone with his girlfriend when she heard noise on Rich's end of the line, Mary Rich said. Her son told his
girlfriend not to worry about it. "There had been a struggle. His hands were bruised, his knees are bruised, his face is bruised,
and yet he had two shots to his back, and yet they never took anything," she said

"They took his life for literally no reason. They didn't finish robbing him, they just took his life," Mary Rich continued.

Neighbor Mike Mueller said he also heard the shots.

"I heard two sharp gunshots, very quickly. I looked at the clock and it was 4:19," he said.

22 - Items and Locations

Items - NEED SOURCES

What are the exact items he had on him? Which items have been confiscated by police?

Had On him : Cell Phone (Maybe 2?), Lots of Cash Money (How Much?), Wallet, Nice Watch, $2k necklace (Jewish Pendant).

None were Stolen. Some initial police reports claimed a cell phone was stolen.

23 - Phone Call

Phone Call - NEED SOURCES

What was said? Exact time of calls? Who to?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&t=7m21s

Joel Rich : 2016 - 11 -21

'Seth is walking home (bad cell reception is claimed reason). She heard some voices or something.'

Seth : "I've Got Heat" (Youtube Edit Removed from Video)

She : "Are You Home?"

Seth : "Yes, I am Home."

Seth : "I've got to go."

2 minutes later he was shot.

Father claims he hung up the phone to get ready to beat up the bad guys.

Seth was obsessed with Water Bottles. He'd always buy a new water bottle whenever he went out with Mary Rich, and claimed
this was for safety. Mary Rich claims the water bottle could be used as a weapon to defeat armed muggers.

http://www.omaha.com/news/politics/despite-all-the-attention-given-to-slaying-of-omahan-seth/article_11257e7c-ddcc-11e6-
8db2-cff2b130a71c.html

On the last night of his life, Rich stayed at the bar until it closed around 1:30 a.m., according to a Lou's bartender, 1.8 miles to
home.

Two hours and 49 minutes later he would be lying on a sidewalk, dying.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&t=7m21s
http://www.omaha.com/news/politics/despite-all-the-attention-given-to-slaying-of-omahan-seth/article_11257e7c-ddcc-11e6-8db2-cff2b130a71c.html
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A log of Rich's phone calls, compiled by the family, accounts for a large chunk of that time — about two hours 15 minutes. But
it doesn't explain why he took so long to make a walk home that should have taken about 40 minutes.

There's been much speculation that Rich went to another bar, the Wonderland Ballroom, after leaving Lou's. But a person who
spoke to him that night and agreed to be interviewed on condition of anonymity said he did not go there.

Rich placed at least five calls and received two incoming calls, according to the log. The first three were placed before closing
time — two to his father, who'd gone to bed early and didn't hear the ring, and one to a friend; they lasted only a minute.

Rich seems to have been on the phone with another friend, who had called him, when the bar closed. That 12-minute called
ended at 1:33.

At 2:05, he called his girlfriend, who was in her home state of Michigan. They spoke for 89 minutes. Then the call dropped. A
few minutes later, he called her again, and they spoke for 43 more minutes.

At about 4:19 a.m., Rich told his girlfriend he was almost home and said, "I gotta go," according to Rich's father, who has
spoken with his girlfriend. (She asked not to be named or quoted because of continuing harassment of those connected to the
case.)

Rich didn't sound alarmed. His girlfriend, according to a person familiar with the events of that night, went to bed thinking there
was nothing amiss.

The father learned his son was found around the corner from his house, at the intersection of Flagler Place and W Street NW—
about 300 steps from his front door in the rapidly gentrifying Bloomingdale neighborhood.

24 - Known location of cameras, potential witnesses

Why have murderers of #SethRich not been identified? The crime area is littered with cameras. Several cam locations identified
by PI.

https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/865245718583181314

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6cttkj/i_started_mapping_the_cctv_cameras_near_the_seth/

I started mapping the CCTV locations a private investigator found and using Google Street View I added in a few other CCTV
cameras and some license plate scanner cameras, in case there was a getaway vehicle. Map (In Progress) | With Camera Labels

i.imgur.com/GszvkFA.jpg

Some Google Street View Sceencaps:

- imgur album - https://imgur.com/a/ytAK4

   4th and Bryant St NW - Possible Seth Rich Sighting - https://i.imgur.com/iFyzTJ7.png
   225 Bryant St NW - Possible Seth Rich Sighting - https://i.imgur.com/TFyGh5p.png
   317 W St NW - Possible Seth Rich Sighting - https://i.imgur.com/sTlS9cY.png
   341 and 398 W St NW - Possible Seth Rich Sighting - https://i.imgur.com/bIFDuEE.png
   Behind 222 W St NW - Possible Seth Rich Sighting - https://i.imgur.com/136Z6JB.png
   298 V St NW - https://i.imgur.com/kTwcAOu.png
   202 Elm St NW - https://i.imgur.com/PLPMV9b.png
   88 Bryant St NW - https://i.imgur.com/85fGgeS.png
   US-1 and N Capitol St NW - https://i.imgur.com/iR05TaU.png
   100 T St NW - https://i.imgur.com/axfYoMu.png
   153 Rhode Island NW - Private Camera - https://i.imgur.com/NDSkwWv.png
   4 Bryant St NW - License Plate Camera - https://i.imgur.com/45E9PZe.png
   4 Bryant St NE - License Plate Camera - https://i.imgur.com/yFyhdeH.png
   4th and T St NW - License Plate Camera - https://i.imgur.com/sGhLeRG.png

https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/865245718583181314
https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6cttkj/i_started_mapping_the_cctv_cameras_near_the_seth/
https://imgur.com/a/ytAK4
https://i.imgur.com/iFyzTJ7.png
https://i.imgur.com/TFyGh5p.png
https://i.imgur.com/sTlS9cY.png
https://i.imgur.com/bIFDuEE.png
https://i.imgur.com/136Z6JB.png
https://i.imgur.com/kTwcAOu.png
https://i.imgur.com/PLPMV9b.png
https://i.imgur.com/85fGgeS.png
https://i.imgur.com/iR05TaU.png
https://i.imgur.com/axfYoMu.png
https://i.imgur.com/NDSkwWv.png
https://i.imgur.com/45E9PZe.png
https://i.imgur.com/yFyhdeH.png
https://i.imgur.com/sGhLeRG.png
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After walking from the bars northwest of his neighborhood the police report says Seth Rich was found shot in the back "laying
in the southwest corner of the intersection of W St. and Flagler Pl. NW." That means he was likely walking east on the south
side of W Street at the time of the shooting since that is the direction towards his home.

https://i.imgur.com/F4mfNzV.jpg

I'm surprised there was never any footage released from any of the evening. None from the bar, and none from the numerous
cameras he had to walk by in between the bar and his home.

The two block radius around the home has very few cameras, but all three streets he likely entered the neighborhood from,
Bryant St NW, W St NW, and the alley between W and V St NW have multiple CCTV cameras.

Why was there never any video released from him walking down one of those three streets?

Feel free to share this with anyone interested in Seth Rich and let me know if you have any suggestions. Thanks for reading.

http://www.wnd.com/2017/05/bar-manager-cops-never-talked-with-staff-about-night-seth-rich-died/

Lou's Bar path to spot of Seth Rich Murder

http://i.magaimg.net/img/ldc.jpg

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6dfzdq/breakdown_of_the_seth_rich_murder/di2feur/?context=3

[–]HEY_ITSYOURDAD 3 points an hour ago

Apparently two sets of legs were captured on cctv.

Security footage from a nearby market showed two men following Rich through a crosswalk by his home moments before he
was shot, FoxNews.com has learned. The camera only captured the assailants’ legs and Rich after he was shot and fell onto the
street.

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/01/10/slain-dnc-staffers-father-doubts-wikileaks-link-as-cops-seek-answers.html

Some articles I came across with tid bits

http://forward.com/news/national/345539/we-still-dont-know-who-killed-seth-rich-10-days-later/

http://www.wusa9.com/mb/news/local/dc/dc-man-fatally-shot-investigation-underway/269559837

https://www.infowars.com/shotspotter-listening-device-lead-police-to-murdered-dnc-staffer-seth-rich/

According to staff at Lou's City Bar, a sports pub Rich frequented five or six nights a week, it started off as any typical Saturday.
Rich showed up alone that evening and sat at his usual leather stool in the corner of the bar. He was a regular at the pub, often
showing up straight from the office in a shirt and tie and lugging his laptop bag.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3743880/Alone-bar-guzzling-beer-depressed-trouble-girlfriend-newly-hired-Clinton-
campaign-staffer-Seth-Rich-refused-ride-home-staggered-shocking-death.html#ixzz4HbO5LraN

Laptop clue perhaps?

   A manager of the Washington, D.C., bar where Democratic National Committee worker Seth Rich was last spotted hours before he was shot and killed last summer told WND that D.C. police officers never interviewed the bar’s staff or requested any evidence from the bar, including the bar’s surveillance video from that night, as part of an investigation into Rich’s murder.

https://i.imgur.com/F4mfNzV.jpg
http://www.wnd.com/2017/05/bar-manager-cops-never-talked-with-staff-about-night-seth-rich-died/
http://i.magaimg.net/img/ldc.jpg
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6dfzdq/breakdown_of_the_seth_rich_murder/di2feur/?context=3
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/01/10/slain-dnc-staffers-father-doubts-wikileaks-link-as-cops-seek-answers.html
http://forward.com/news/national/345539/we-still-dont-know-who-killed-seth-rich-10-days-later/
http://www.wusa9.com/mb/news/local/dc/dc-man-fatally-shot-investigation-underway/269559837
https://www.infowars.com/shotspotter-listening-device-lead-police-to-murdered-dnc-staffer-seth-rich/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3743880/Alone-bar-guzzling-beer-depressed-trouble-girlfriend-newly-hired-Clinton-campaign-staffer-Seth-Rich-refused-ride-home-staggered-shocking-death.html%23ixzz4HbO5LraN
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submitted 3 hours ago by CCM4Life

Ok I put this shit all together in like 15 minutes Sequence of Events

FBI reports car broken into between 12am and 2am and 2 guns stolen on JULY 10th 2016 along the H Street corridor in
Northeast Washington.

Source

https://goo.gl/jWwRSe

On Sunday, July 10, 2016, Rich was shot about a block from his apartment in the Bloomingdale neighborhood of Washington,
D.C.[28][29][30] He had been at Lou's City Bar, a sports pub in the Columbia Heights neighborhood about 1.8 miles from his
apartment, where he was a regular customer, and had left about 1:30 or 1:45 a.m. when the bar was closing.

Police were alerted to gunfire at 4:20 a.m July 10 2016 by an automated gunfire locator called ShotSpotter.

Source

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murder_of_Seth_Rich

SETH RICH is found laying on the Southwest Corner of W St and Flagler Pl NW Washington

SETH RICH dies at hospital at 5:57am on JULY 10th 2016. Source

http://imgur.com/a/ggX6V

Map of Area

http://imgur.com/a/Hh5Ne

25 - Possible pathways of suspects, vehicles, or alternative routes

26 - Medical Report

2016 07 - 10 - 7:10 AM (Report Time) 4:20 AM (Start Time)

https://i.redd.it/grj5wknd4wxy.png

Gun Shots Reported at 2134 NW Flagler PL NW - Laying Southwest corner of W St and Flagler Pl NW - Conscious and
breathing - Gun shot wound(s) to the back - 5:57 AM pronounced dead after being transported to local hospitable.

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6clm32/jennifer_palmieris_sister_was_a_nurse_at_the/

Jennifer Palmieri's sister was a nurse at the hospital that night when Seth Rich came in. Was WL going to reveal the SR
bombshell at that time? (self.conspiracy) submitted 9 hours ago by iloveher222 Jennifer Palmieri's sister was a nurse there.
Hillary's communication director, her sister was the nurse. Remember Palmieri was the one who tweeted around November 1st,
"if you see or hear any outrageous story about Hillary in the next few days, remember its false". Was the SR story supposed to
break in those days before the election? Did Palmieri think JA was going to drop info on this? Hillary said essentially the same
thing as Palmieri around that time, that there were crazy stories floating around about her and that it was false.

"[The Emergency Responders] were very surprised he didn't make it. He was very aware, very talkative. - Yep, that was 100
percent my brother." - Aaron Rich (Brother)

https://np.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6d3w66/interesting_article_on_seth_rich_from_january/dhzluwy/

https://goo.gl/jWwRSe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murder_of_Seth_Rich
http://imgur.com/a/ggX6V
http://imgur.com/a/Hh5Ne
https://i.redd.it/grj5wknd4wxy.png
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6clm32/jennifer_palmieris_sister_was_a_nurse_at_the/
https://np.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6d3w66/interesting_article_on_seth_rich_from_january/dhzluwy/
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http://www.omaha.com/news/politics/despite-all-the-attention-given-to-slaying-of-omahan-seth/article_11257e7c-ddcc-11e6-
8db2-cff2b130a71c.html

On the last night of his life, Rich stayed at the bar until it closed around 1:30 a.m., according to a Lou's bartender, 1.8 miles to
home.

Two hours and 49 minutes later he would be lying on a sidewalk, dying.

A log of Rich's phone calls, compiled by the family, accounts for a large chunk of that time — about two hours 15 minutes. But
it doesn't explain why he took so long to make a walk home that should have taken about 40 minutes.

There's been much speculation that Rich went to another bar, the Wonderland Ballroom, after leaving Lou's. But a person who
spoke to him that night and agreed to be interviewed on condition of anonymity said he did not go there.

Rich placed at least five calls and received two incoming calls, according to the log. The first three were placed before closing
time — two to his father, who'd gone to bed early and didn't hear the ring, and one to a friend; they lasted only a minute.

Rich seems to have been on the phone with another friend, who had called him, when the bar closed. That 12-minute called
ended at 1:33.

At 2:05, he called his girlfriend, who was in her home state of Michigan. They spoke for 89 minutes. Then the call dropped. A
few minutes later, he called her again, and they spoke for 43 more minutes.

At about 4:19 a.m., Rich told his girlfriend he was almost home and said, "I gotta go," according to Rich's father, who has
spoken with his girlfriend. (She asked not to be named or quoted because of continuing harassment of those connected to the
case.)

Rich didn't sound alarmed. His girlfriend, according to a person familiar with the events of that night, went to bed thinking there
was nothing amiss.

The father learned his son was found around the corner from his house, at the intersection of Flagler Place and W Street NW—
about 300 steps from his front door in the rapidly gentrifying Bloomingdale neighborhood.

The parents saw bruises on Rich's face when his body was sent home to Omaha to be buried. They surmised there'd been a
struggle.

Police told the family, Joel Rich said, that a security camera from a small convenience store across the street captured a grainy
image of their son collapsing and the feet or legs of two other people — possibly his killers.

The Riches also learned that their son's watch and wallet had not been taken, although the watchband was damaged. There was
something else that wasn't taken: an expensive Jewish chai pendant that Mary Rich had initially given to Joel, inscribed with the
word "ditto," an inside joke from their courtship.

He wasn't in pain, they were told. But he was confused.

died at a nearby hospital less than two hours after being shot

When Seth Rich was asked where he lived, he gave a previous address, Joel Rich said.

"Four more dead bodies in the Clinton's wake. Coincidence? I think not. @ClintonsWar," Stone tweeted beneath a photo of Rich
and the other men.

27 - Responding Officers and Lead witnesses

http://www.omaha.com/news/politics/despite-all-the-attention-given-to-slaying-of-omahan-seth/article_11257e7c-ddcc-11e6-8db2-cff2b130a71c.html
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Joe Capone - Person of Interest - Lou's City Bar Manager (and friend to Seth Rich)

https://i.redd.it/madosmuq24yy.png

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bqw7u/breaking_joe_capone_manager_of_lous_city_bar/dhos9tc/

http://imgur.com/a/JKZFm

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/seth-rich-wasnt-just-another-dc-murder-victim-he-was-a-meme-in-the-weirdest-
presidential-election-of-our-times/2017/01/18/ee8e27f8-dcc0-11e6-918c-99ede3c8cafa_story.html?utm_term=.078d8c14a5a8

Robert Wingate Robinson #7634 - Body Warn Camera, Sister worked for HRC and Officer attended classes at Georgetown
University, while Professor Podesta was teaching.

https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bppnn/officer_robinson_responded_to_sethrich_shooting/

https://i.redd.it/o3kt3qyg53yy.jpg

Officer Robinson’s sister, Nandi Robinson, worked for Hillary Clinton.

This link shows the police report showing 6 police officers names :

http://heavy.com/news/2017/05/seth-rich-evidence-wikileaks-police-report-document-dnc-staffer-homicide-conspiracy-theory/
The following link is to a page of the DC police website. You will see there a link "Public employee salary information" :

https://mpdc.dc.gov/page/open-government-and-foia-mpdc

If you click on "public employee salary information" you will be taken to the quarterly reports (pdf's) listing every DC public
employee including police officers and their salaries. That list of reports is here (scroll it down a bit) :

https://dchr.dc.gov/public-employee-salary-information

That pdf is 780 pages long and lists all public employees in DC including all six police officers shown on the Seth Rich police
report. So the info in the title of this thread is FALSE !!!!!

29 - Obituaries

The following is the euglogy given by Rabbi Steven Abraham of Beth El Synagogue at the service on July 13.

> We are here today to remember a young man who loved his family, his community and his faith. A young man who believed
in our country, who believed that our best days as a nation are still in our future. A man who was willing to wear a panda outfit
or dress up in red, white and blue when the time called for it. And perhaps most importantly, a man who believed that everyone
in our country, no matter their economics, religion or the color of their skin had the right to vote.

> Seth Conrad Rich was born Jan. 3, 1989 to loving parents Mary and Joel Rich. Seth also had the deep love only brothers can
share with his older brother Aaron and was overjoyed to be present at his brother’s wedding to Molly this past year.

> I am told that ever since Seth was a little kid, he had an infectious personality. As a child he was willing to talk to anyone. If
you were to leave him in a crowded room of strangers it would take only a short time before he would know everyone and they
would know him. Whether it be making his rounds at weddings introducing himself to the invited guests, to overhearing a
number of businessmen talking and bringing his mother over as he thought she could help them with advertising, to stealing the
mic to make a toast at a wedding reception. Seth loved being around people and people loved being around Seth.

https://i.redd.it/madosmuq24yy.png
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bqw7u/breaking_joe_capone_manager_of_lous_city_bar/dhos9tc/
http://imgur.com/a/JKZFm
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/seth-rich-wasnt-just-another-dc-murder-victim-he-was-a-meme-in-the-weirdest-presidential-election-of-our-times/2017/01/18/ee8e27f8-dcc0-11e6-918c-99ede3c8cafa_story.html?utm_term=.078d8c14a5a8
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bppnn/officer_robinson_responded_to_sethrich_shooting/
https://i.redd.it/o3kt3qyg53yy.jpg
http://heavy.com/news/2017/05/seth-rich-evidence-wikileaks-police-report-document-dnc-staffer-homicide-conspiracy-theory/
https://mpdc.dc.gov/page/open-government-and-foia-mpdc
https://dchr.dc.gov/public-employee-salary-information
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> In high school his charisma, coupled with his intellect, led him to be on the Central High Debate team which reached the
national championships. Seth was also a member of the choir, the soccer club and the student Democrats.

> While Seth was always proud to grow up in Omaha and call Nebraska home, he spent his summers at his second home in
Conover, WI. I would like to share with you some thoughts from the Director of Camp Ramah, Jacob Cytryn on his camper and
colleague.

> his energy was frenetic and contagious, his curiosity for ideas and, even more so, for people’s personalities, boundless. Seth
was an unassuming intellectual: he was an exceptionally bright adolescent and even as a rising high school junior displayed
some of the interests that would lead him to his dual passions of public service and statistics, but he always seemed more at
home in the games of adolescent boys, in planning elaborate pranks

> Seth combined the great pillars of our camp: being a great friend, a lover of intellectual pursuits, committed to unabashed fun
and an underlying allegiance to the Jewish people - Creighton University where he graduated with a BA in political science in
2011. I am told that Seth’s family was thrilled he was staying close to home, but a bit apprehensive for a nice Jewish boy to
attend a Jesuit institution.

> While he was still a student at Creighton he worked for the US Census Bureau and the Nebraska Democratic Party, and
interned for Senator Ben Nelson. After graduating in 2011, Seth was hired by a national polling company, Greenberg Quinlan
Rosner, and relocated to Washington, DC. - his girlfriend Kelsey

> Two years later, he went to the Democratic National Committee, where he worked on the development of a computer program
that allows people to enter their names and have maps drawn to their polling places. It required data culled from every voter
precinct in the country. Seth worked to boost turnout by connecting voters with resources like polling place locations.

> He is survived by his parents, Mary and Joel Rich; and his brother and sister-in-law, Aaron Rich and Molly Zwerdlinger.

http://www.jewishomaha.org/jewish-press/2016/07/seth-conrad-rich/

30 - Seth Rich Murder Reports

2016 - 07 - 28 - Deaths of Seth Conrad Rich & John Ashe - OAN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MikSx1-Maro&feature=youtu.be

35 - False Seth Rich Murder Reports

Wikipedia - These archived Seth Rich Wikipedia entries show an exponentially-increasing level of establishment freakout every
day. submitted an hour ago by Forkfoot

Starts off pretty normal,

2017 - 05 - 16 - http://archive.is/bC5wh

bit worse,

2017 - 05 - 17 - http://archive.is/V7nO7

hyperbole increases,

2017 - 05 - 18 - http://archive.is/wb98e

OMFG FULL AUTISTIC SCREECHING

http://www.jewishomaha.org/jewish-press/2016/07/seth-conrad-rich/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MikSx1-Maro&feature=youtu.be
http://archive.is/bC5wh
http://archive.is/V7nO7
http://archive.is/wb98e
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2017 - 05 - 22 - http://archive.is/8weI5

The Seth Rich coverup is real. Mainstream media does not want you to know because they voted for Hillary. #SethRichMurder
makes the DNC guilty.

https://i.redd.it/jej9j52rc6zy.jpg

World Net Daily CEO on Twitter: "Twitter just disabled @worldnetdaily for 12 hours for our reporting on #SethRich" (May 24,
2017)

https://twitter.com/JosephFarah/status/867468781785944064

39 - Social Media Destruction of Evidence

2017 - 05 - 20 - Reddit, Twitter and social media admins delete Seth Rich Comment History

Select comments from :

https://np.reddit.com/user/MeGrimlock4

Are being removed by Power Mods and Reddit Admins. Best discussed over at www.Voat.co

Seth Rich was under going dilemmas regarding the purpose of life prior to his murder. In particularly he was discussing the
importance of treating each other well, the importance of not resorting to gun violence, and his making personal vows of putting
the good of humanity above that of his own.

However, some Power Mods or Reddit Admin have been removing or deleting his comment history, so that his personal mental
state is less known to those who are assisting in the investigation as to the mental state of Seth Rich prior to his murder.

Apparently he was discussing high-minded forms of morality and justice, prior to his 'clearly random, no evidence, no snitch
murder'.

submitted 2 hours ago by EvanMcMuffin

Everyone be vigilant as this is getting scary, Seth Rich's online commenting is officially being edited and deleted.

https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/someone-just-edited-seth-richs-reddit-posts-b5f185b0aab These are currently his recent
posts as of May 20.

http://i.magaimg.net/img/kna.png

This is what the most recent comments originally were on May 19.

https://archive.is/xRv5X

We can learn something by looking at which items are being edited and deleted.

This article summed it up pretty well. But he literally posted his email address from that account AND a photo of himself 5
years ago so I think that's as "beyond a reasonable doubt" as you can get.

http://vesselnews.io/seth-richs-reddit-account-discovered-loved-pandas-patriotic-clothes-joe-rogan/

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-05-19/seth-richs-reddit-account-discovered-loved-pandas-patriotic-clothes-and-joe-rogan

42 - Assange Footage

http://archive.is/8weI5
https://i.redd.it/jej9j52rc6zy.jpg
https://twitter.com/JosephFarah/status/867468781785944064
https://np.reddit.com/user/MeGrimlock4
https://medium.com/@caityjohnstone/someone-just-edited-seth-richs-reddit-posts-b5f185b0aab
http://i.magaimg.net/img/kna.png
https://archive.is/xRv5X
http://vesselnews.io/seth-richs-reddit-account-discovered-loved-pandas-patriotic-clothes-joe-rogan/
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-05-19/seth-richs-reddit-account-discovered-loved-pandas-patriotic-clothes-and-joe-rogan
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Assange on Seth Rich - Date? 2016 - 08 - 09

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp7FkLBRpKg

Announcer (name) : That was just as robbery, I believe, wasn't it?

Assange : No, there was no finding. So... (stops)

Announcer : What are you suggesting?

45 - Relevant Wikileaks Emails on Media and Associates

THE WIKILEAKS LIST: At Least 65 MSM Reporters Were Meeting with and/or Coordinating Offline with Top Hillary
Advisors

http://archive.is/WGYPA

46 - Relevant Wikileaks Emails on Politicians and Leakers

https://www.wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/36082

47 - After Seth Richs murder

https://twitter.com/julianassange/status/866536275972689920

(In Reference to Kim Dot Com, claiming he has evidence and was in contact with Seth Rich regarding his discussions with
Wikileaks)

http://archive.is/5I5Mj

50 - DNC Leak News Reports

Wikileaks DNC Emails Released 2016 - 07 - 22 (Friday) - 10:30 AM EDT

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/

   Julian Assange seems to suggest on Dutch television program Nieuwsuur that Seth Rich was the source for the Wikileaks-exposed DNC emails and was murdered.

   Julian Assange : Our whistle blowers go through significant effort to get us material, and often very significant risks. There's a 27 yr old that works for the DNC, who was shot in the back, murdered, just a few weeks ago, for unknown reasons, as he was walking down the street in Washington. So...(stops)

   I'm definitely for making an example of a suspected leaker whether or not we have any real basis for it. - john.podesta

   I think we have to make examples now of people who have violated the trust of HRC and the rest of the team. People going forward need to know there are stiff consequences for leaking, self-promotion, unauthorized talking with the press. No one – literally no one talked to the press in either Obama campaign without clearing it with campaign brass. - jbenenson

   And I would love an example being made. - robbymook2015

   WikiLeaks has never disclosed a source. Sources sometimes talk to other parties but identities never emerge from WikiLeaks. #SethRich

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp7FkLBRpKg
http://archive.is/WGYPA
https://www.wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/36082
https://twitter.com/julianassange/status/866536275972689920
http://archive.is/5I5Mj
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/
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Craig Murray in Dec. on the Russia lie: "Well, any journalist worth their salt in considering the credibility of a source will first
consider access. (...) Now both Julian Assange and I have stated definitively the leak does not come from Russia. Do we
credibly have access? Yes, very obviously."

dancing-turtle[S] 32 points 16 hours ago Not recent, but I'm bringing this up again because Craig Murray's statements on this
seem to often be forgotten. He claims first-hand knowledge that the leaks came from disgusted American insiders. I have yet to
see any reason to doubt his integrity on this.

https://www.craigmurray.org.uk/archives/2016/12/cias-absence-conviction/

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6e33vy/craig_murray_in_dec_on_the_russia_lie_well_any/

55 - False DNC Leak Reports

DNC Leak Suppression - NEED SOURCES

CNN 'It's illegal to possess these stolen documents, but it's different for us in the media.'

https://streamable.com/6g5v

61 - Political Events Surrounding DNC Leaks

2015 - 12 - 08 - The VAN Data Breach (Dec, 2015)

Neither party want a lawsuit, mostly because it would destroy the Democrat Party, I hope he goes through with it however.

Many of you know how Hillary Clinton has actively worked with Google, Twitter, and some other online search engines to
suppress information and search results. And I'll show you one instance.

Google Hillary Clinton Barack Obama 2008 VAN scandal or whatever

You won't find jack. But political junkies know that a Hillary Clinton staffer during the Presidential primary accessed Barack
Obama's files. It was on the news and in several papers. The details were unclear, because VAN (or whomever, they change
names a lot), choose not to release the details, and settle the matter with a quick warning and I'm not even sure if the staffer was
fired. I believe the idea as that 'she was young, people make mistakes', and little more was said (technically she was 'fired' and
immediately rehired in another position, if I recall).

Conversely when Bernie's staffer did it, VAN shut down his campaign for 2 or 3 days, immediately prior to the NH debate, and
made several false and inflammatory statements, which they continuously retracted, near hourly. I kept linking to their site and
quoting them, but they kept retracking their statements.

Their initial statement was "Bernie staffer illegally accessed Clinton data", when in reality it was "Bernie staffer performed a
search, and at this time any search result would return both Bernie and Clinton data combined, as the site was malfunctioning."

Likewise, they should add that they knew of the malfunction, and instead of preventing access, they choose to 'monitor' activity,
over a 4 hour period, to see what would happen. Anyone who's a political junkie knows that the way VAN and DNC, handled
the situation was completely at odds with their commitments to neutrality, and likewise worlds different than how they handled
it with Clinton just 8 years before.

   Starting on Friday 22 July 2016 at 10:30am EDT, WikiLeaks released over 2 publications 44,053 emails and 17,761 attachments from the top of the US Democratic National Committee -- part one of our new Hillary Leaks series. The leaks come from the accounts of seven key figures in the DNC: Communications Director Luis Miranda (10520 emails), National Finance Director Jordon Kaplan (3799 emails), Finance Chief of Staff Scott Comer (3095 emails), Finanace Director of Data & Strategic Initiatives Daniel Parrish (1742 emails), Finance Director Allen Zachary (1611 emails), Senior Advisor Andrew Wright (938 emails) and Northern California Finance Director Robert (Erik) Stowe (751 emails). The emails cover the period from January last year until 25 May this year.

   But good luck finding anything on that, as that has been removed from the internet, apparently.

https://www.craigmurray.org.uk/archives/2016/12/cias-absence-conviction/
https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6e33vy/craig_murray_in_dec_on_the_russia_lie_well_any/
https://streamable.com/6g5v
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Short list of all the suspicious activity surrounding the event:

That's about the sum of it. What the staffer did was wrong, unquestionably, but the 'setup' and the 'reaction' are just so at odds
with anything anyone has ever seen before. Just think for a second; in America we got one who served on the Board of Walmart
20 years ago, who essentially founded VAN, the most powerful US voter database in the world, running against a guy who
annually strolls the heifers and campaigned in Iowa with just tape.

And many would say by most accounts he must be feeling pretty, pretty awesome.

2016 - 05 - 15 - Sick Berns: What happened in Nevada?

   Dramatically different reaction 2016 vs 2008 (no reaction 08, public smear campaign 16)

   VAN publicly disparaging the campaign, example:

   Repeatedly they used the word "hacked" when it was actually the default result for anyone with a login. This would be equivalent to you logging into reddit tomorrow and having moderator rights everywhere, all over reddit, and then Reddit declaring you 'hacked reddit', when all you did was log on.

   Repeatedly stated Sanders "searched Clinton data", when it was all data. All data was a default setting that could not be removed. In fact, it likely showed 'Bernie only', but returned all. So, it was impossible for him to search 'Clinton data', the only results were all or none.

   Repeatedly VAN addressed this as a "short down time, or brief period", when it was about 4 hours. The staffer only accessed it a brief period, but the maintenance was over 4 hours, which is much longer time frame than most people associate with a 'brief period' in computer terms. A brief period sounds like 5 to 10 minutes, when you mean literally all your data was exposed and you choose not to prevent access.

   Repeatedly VAN said Sanders "downloaded Clinton data" when in fact they 'downloaded it to VAN', not their own. And VAN knows that they could not have printed the reports, or that they ever opened their 'downloaded' files, and at most the staffer would have had to either have memorized the data or hit print+screen (a bazillion times), but that's the only way he could have kept the data. Sanders team downloaded data the same way I have downloaded Imgur.

   VAN's treatment of 'maintenance' and 'downtown' issues are suspect.

   VAN said that they were 'unaware' that during all 'maintenance' periods that any level of staff, if they logged on, would be granted full access rights by default, until a Bernie Sanders staffer mentioned it. At this point VAN claimed to fix the problem, yet it persisted (and had never been addressed). VAN solution, rather than prevent access during maintenance, has been (and perhaps still is), was to simply send out an email "About to perform maintenance exposing all your data to your opponent, please don't log on".

   During this time, I believe it was Thursday 8am to Noon, with the debate Saturday. This was going to be a HUGE NH debate, and Bernie was gaining momentum. Anyways, so VAN sent out their maintenance thing. Maintenance went on longer than usual (preventing phone banking type activity), and about 3 hours in the staffer log on. VAN reportedly saw him log on, and instead of disconnecting his account or preventing access, VAN choose to install a tracker to track his movements. That's just an odd reaction.

   VAN released a series of confidential information

   VAN is required to be a neutral party, however after the event, VAN proceeded to release the titles of folders he created, and search terms or whatever. Things that there is no way the public would know without VAN releasing the information. Likewise, you really got to ask, why, would they do that? Is there any good to come of it, other than to disparage?

   The DNC choose to react too, and again smear Sanders. This is only relevant as they defended Hillary in 08 and called Obama 'anti-young people' when he pushed to have the details of what the staffer did released (which they never were).

   During the debate Sanders was only allotted 23 minutes of speaking time, with 10 minutes consumed by the breach, for a whopping 13 minutes on issues.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmWt4aCTRG0&feature=share

The Bernie Nevada Riots (May, 2016)

So the doors officially opened at 9am, However about 300 Hillary supports got there before. People start to arrive, and around
9:30am they called a floor vote. The vote was to suspend the rules, and allow the chair to lead the contested convention
uncontested, and suspend "Robert's Rules of Order". They voted, it was a split decision, the chair ruled to suspend the rules. A
few hundered asked for a Recount, it was denied, in violation of Section VI. E.

Next around 10am (I think) the chair declared to change the rules for this convention from conventions prior, a vote was had,
she passed the vote. The chair declared that instead of using the delegates previous (as in all times prior), they will use only the
delegates currently present in the room, the vote was had, and she passed the vote.

Next what happened was around 11am or whatever, it was taking people more than an hour to park, as there was not near
enough parking, no direction for parking, and they ended up turned away. Around 11:30, as the lines were out the door, they
called for a quick vote, which Hillary was ahead, something like 1200 Sanders 1300 Hillary. The chair called to confirm the
vote, and it was denied on the floor.

People kept coming in and it was now near 4pm, with 1726 Sanders and 1695 Hillary at the peak, but 64 Sanders were not
allowed to present evidence of registration, contrary to rules set by the committee. The claim is that they were not registered
Democrats, and they were not allowed to present proof otherwise. It was solely at the discretion of the DNC. There was a
motion to allow them to present evidence they were Democrats, that was denied. There was a declaration to note this event a
symbol of corruption and a motion to remove the chair, Dan Rolle's mic was cut.

Now around 9pm, there was no agreement to vote, and the DNC had barricaded the doors preventing food delivery, and locked
the bathrooms. They also brought out 20 armored servants to face the people. At this time the chair called for a vote, it was 1662
Sanders, 1695 Hillary, vote was called on the floor to confirm, there was no agreement, the chair called it confirmed, said vote
tallied, meeting confirmed.

At this point the Sanders people were pretty upset, but there was no calls for violence. Standing up, flicking someone off, and
thinking "what a bitch" is not violent. It's very accurate. However, there was one guy in the middle of the Sanders people, after
the Hillary people had left, who picked up a chair as high as he could, as slow as he could, and then froze. The sanders people
took the chair and hugged it out.

Now in other events, George Soros and others have hired "instigators" to make flashy headlines. They technically don't do
things illegal, but make for GREAT photos. Who knows here, but you want to get a close up of their face, and name, when you
see this happen. Anyways. One last point, the "story is" this guy was to throw the chair at the police, which is pretty ridiculous
considering they had weapons bare and were ginning for a fight. In either case, the security loudly stated "OR I PROMISE
YOU, WE WILL pursue any and all measures available under the law, OK? PLEASE LEAVE". Everyone left in 10 minutes.
And that was Nevada.

The Media has portrayed this as "Chairs were thrown" 4:35min! (they weren't), and Bernie was UNRULY! (they weren't), and
that it was "fair and square" (it wasn't). The Democratic party will not survive this latest batch of corruption. They do not know
how cameras and cell phone technology works. If you expose them as the foreign bankers they are, and if you know their only
mission is destroy workers rights worldwide, then it's easy to combat the enemy. If you can only see the mask of Clinton, Biden,
Warren, or Trump, then it's just one servant of banks after another. All servants to a media, owned by foreign bankers, whose
only purpose is to destroy collective bargaining, which is Democracy, and to further destroy worker rights. We are fighting for
America. It will not be easy.

The best voice to listen to is Nina Turner. Stay Calm, and Stay Committed.

HUGE DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SETH RICH CASE. HE WAS BEHIND THE DECEMBER 2015 SANDERS "HACK" OF
THE CLINTON CAMPAIGN

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmWt4aCTRG0&feature=share
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https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1bd1/huge_developments_in_the_seth_rich_case_he_was/

Reddit account and need help archiving 6 years post history STAT! Weaponized autists call to arms, start digging, Godspeed
pedes and post your findings.

https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1rj9/not_a_drill_pedes_with_clues_from_pol_and_other

Here's one of his comments a few pages in confirming it IS Seths account as it shows his email address:

29 days until the best day of the year, what are you getting to celebrate our great country? (self.MURICA) submitted 11 months
ago by MeGrimlock4

64 - Firings and changes

Firings and Changes - NEED SOURCES

Who was harmed in their political career due to the DNC Leaks?

Debbie Wesserman - Shultz - DNC Chair, Replaced by Donna Brazile 2016 - 08 - 06

Amy Dacey - Resigned 2016 - 08 - 06, Democratic National Committee CEO

Brad Marshall - Resigned 2016 - 08 - 06, DNC Chief Financial Officer

Luis Miranda - Resigned 2016 - 08 - 06, DNC COmmunications Director

Donna Brazile - Appointed DNC Chair replacement for Debbie Wesserman - Shultz. Likewise, became DNC Seth Rich Hotline
Coordinator, lead investigator, lead public volunteer, Seth Rich Go Fund Me spokersperson, and Omaha and synagogue Seth
Rich murder investigation representative.

Donna Brazile - Resigned 2016 - 10 - 14, Forced to severe ties with CNN over DNC Leaked emails showing Donna Brazile
sending Hillary Clinton debate questions days in advance and not Donald Trump, thus violating the 'spirit of debate' and rules,
which suggest equal treatment to multiple parties.

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/31/donna-brazile-fired-cnn-contributor/

http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/02/47101311/

67 - DNC Lobbyist becomes Rich Family Spokesman and Handler

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&t=10m08s

Brad Bauman - Accordingly to this blog:

http://disobedientmedia.com/dnc-affiliates-increase-involvement-in-seth-rich-case-after-wheeler-claims/amp/

   Hey y'all, I don't live in Omaha anymore so not sure the best ways to,get this out, but just got word from my,folks that their dog got out. Please circulate as much as possible. She's a one year old brown newf named Ella. She looks like a large brown golden retriever. She's very friendly but very hyper and will run. Please email seth.c.rich@gmail.com and jrich12105@gmail.com with any updates.

   I had to restrict myself to buying only one new piece of America clothing a year, and I debut it on independence day. I'm currently debating between a nice summer jacket or some shorts . I'm interested if anyone else does this and where you look? Good hunting, countrymen

https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1bd1/huge_developments_in_the_seth_rich_case_he_was/
https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6c1rj9/not_a_drill_pedes_with_clues_from_pol_and_other
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/31/donna-brazile-fired-cnn-contributor/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/02/47101311/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&t=10m08s
http://disobedientmedia.com/dnc-affiliates-increase-involvement-in-seth-rich-case-after-wheeler-claims/amp/
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Rich Family spokesman Brad Bauman worked for the SEIU. Talk about the fox guarding the hen house.

Wikileaks 2016 - 08 - 11 : Seth Rich's new "family spokesman" is Brad Bauman a professional Democrat crisis PR consultant
with the Pastorum Group.

Linkedin : Partner - The Pastorum Group - January 2016 – Present (1 year 5 months)

https://i.redd.it/y2n53sr9p0zy.png

Brad Bauman 2017 - 05 - 22 : (Speaking on Behalf of the Family)

Is this who you would want speaking on your behalf, discouraging investigation and calling those still interested 'sociopaths' or
part of the 'Russian Agenda'?

Imagine if every investigation set out this way : "Do you know who did it?" "No" - "OK, stop looking. Don't push an agenda or
become a sociopath." "But we haven't examined all the evidence?" - "I SAID STOP ACTING LIKE A SOCIOPATH WITH
AGENDAS!"

When you investigate a criminal act, it's common for the guilty party to deny or to obstruct evidence collection of their wrong
doing. Likewise it is common to not have all the evidence available on the first day. If all investigations were closed as quickly
and as completely as the Seth Rich Murder investigation was closed, no crimes would ever be solved.

Examining evidence is not an agenda. It is the Scientific process. Get use to it.

68 - DNC Appoints Donna Brazile run the tip line - Has Donna lead other murder investigations?

Donna Brazile will not rest until the totally random killers of Seth Rich are found :

Flies to Omaha Nebraska to Visit Beth El Synagogue to learn more about Seth Rich and promote a Charity Fund.

https://twitter.com/donnabrazile/status/846070132040515585

2016 - 11 - 21 - Mary Rich thanking Donna Brazile for her enthusiastic involvement in the Seth Rich investigation, and
discussing Seth's obsession with personal drinking water.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&feature=youtu.be&t=2m45s

71 - History of Private Detective Investigators Commentary

http://bigleaguepolitics.com/seth-rich-original-police-statement-contradicts-mainstream-news-reports/

Spotter Cam vs Officers Heard Gunshots

72 - History of Lead Public Investigators and Police Commentary

Rod Wheeler statement, Who killed Seth Rich

   Managing a crisis communications and full service public relations firm

   So @newtgingrich just proved my case : Only those with agendas or sociopaths still pushing sethrich conspiracy. In this case he is both. (referring to Kim Dot Com)

https://i.redd.it/y2n53sr9p0zy.png
https://twitter.com/donnabrazile/status/846070132040515585
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg&feature=youtu.be&t=2m45s
http://bigleaguepolitics.com/seth-rich-original-police-statement-contradicts-mainstream-news-reports/
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http://cc.bingj.com/cache.aspx?q=seth+rich&d=4146806784599&mkt=en-US&setlang=en-US&w=dB_DziABlkITeMS-
XKbcVgF_4DBL84aG

> Rob Wheeler, Private Eye, Former Homicide D.C. Detective, “I am still of the personal opinion that his murder may be tied to
his employment.” - May 22, 2017

Finally, by way of this statement, I humbly ask the Rich family to please allow me to release either my full report or a summary
thereof of my findings up to date, with regards to the investigation. Before release, I would be happy to redact the names and
addresses of all persons mentioned in the report.

I wish the Rich family the very best and sincere hope that the person(s) responsible for causing the death of Seth, is soon
brought to justice.

For further information, please contact my legal advisor Larry Friedman at 972-788-1400, lfriedman@ffllawoffice.com

“The criminal justice system in this city is broken. It is beyond broken." -- D.C. Police Chief Cathy L. Lanier, after her
resignation in August 2016.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/lanier-exits-with-rebuke-of-the-districts-criminal-justice-
system/2016/09/05/3fde324e-7108-11e6-8533-6b0b0ded0253_story.html?utm_term=.1536c29a1bc7

Washington DC Police confirm the have Emails from Julian Assange, Wikileaks, and a reward, but are confidential for an
ongoing investigation.

https://i.redd.it/uputda1msgzy.png

73 - History of Government Commentary

Hillary Clinton mentions Seth Rich's murder, pivots to a call for removal of guns.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/local/hillary-clinton-remembers-seth-rich/2016/07/12/5c2b8324-484b-11e6-8dac-
0c6e4accc5b1_video.html

Redacted name in FBI report is 8 characters long, matching "Seth Rich".

http://i.4cdn.org/pol/1494989361392.jpg

74 - History of Co-workers, Friends, and Family Commentary

2016 - 11 - 21 - Seth Rich's Parents press Conference

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg

Seth Rich's Parents Thank the Public for Help in Finding His Murderer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZVozOKgv-c

https://archive.fo/d2qd0#selection-3982.2-4038.1

   May 18, 2017 3:42 PM EDT - The Federal Communications Commission voted May 18 to begin undoing Obama-era Internet regulations that disallowed Internet providers from favoring or blocking websites. Here's what's next for the commission and your Internet. (Jhaan Elker / The Washington Post)

Sean Hannity�Verified account� @seanhannity · May 15

http://cc.bingj.com/cache.aspx?q=seth+rich&d=4146806784599&mkt=en-US&setlang=en-US&w=dB_DziABlkITeMS-XKbcVgF_4DBL84aG
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/public-safety/lanier-exits-with-rebuke-of-the-districts-criminal-justice-system/2016/09/05/3fde324e-7108-11e6-8533-6b0b0ded0253_story.html?utm_term=.1536c29a1bc7
https://i.redd.it/uputda1msgzy.png
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/local/hillary-clinton-remembers-seth-rich/2016/07/12/5c2b8324-484b-11e6-8dac-0c6e4accc5b1_video.html
http://i.4cdn.org/pol/1494989361392.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCMhX2sHEmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZVozOKgv-c
https://archive.fo/d2qd0%23selection-3982.2-4038.1
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Thoughts twitter?? 2,555 replies 4,093 retweets 6,900 likes

Jonathan Rich  @jonathandrich Replying to @seanhannity

First thing I said when my Dad told me was he knew something and he was murdered. The rest of the family thought I was nuts.
See last name.

10:34 PM - 15 May 2017 1 reply 0 retweets 0 likes

Andy Rich  @andersr9 · May 16 Replying to @jonathandrich @seanhannity

This is not the place & not a topic for you to comment on. I love you but filter bro. #family

http://archive.is/d2qd0

Sean Hannity �Verified account @seanhannity · May 15

Thoughts twitter?? 2,555 replies 4,093 retweets 6,900 likes

Jonathan Rich  @jonathandrich

Replying to @seanhannity First thing I said when my Dad told me was he knew something and he was murdered. The rest of
the family thought I was nuts. See last name. 10:34 PM - 15 May 2017

AndyRich  @andersr9 · May 16

Replying to @jonathandrich @seanhannity This is not the place & not a topic for you to comment on. I love you but filter bro.
#family

https://twitter.com/panda4progress/following

https://imgoat.com/uploads/f4922f4556/17615.png

https://i.redd.it/d5990gh3o1zy.jpg

https://www.gofundme.com/SethRich

My name is Aaron Rich and I am the brother of the Seth Rich who was murdered in Washington DC on July 10th, 2016. His
murder remains unsolved to this day.

Seth was an amazing person who only cared about trying to help others and make the world better. He was extremely passionate
about his civic duty and making sure everyone had a chance to be heard. My brother made a difference every single day, and I
know that now more than ever because of the emotional support we have received from across the country and around the
world.

His murder remains a mystery, and despite the hard work of the detectives at the Washington Metropolitan Police Department,
we have still been unable to get the answers to the questions surrounding his death. Because of the lack of clear evidence in the
case, Seth’s job working for the Democratic National Committee and the caustic political environment we find ourselves in
today, many people have used my brother’s murder for their own agendas. Every few weeks another conspiracy theory surfaces,
another promise of credible information and another lack of evidence to support the crazy claims being made.

My family has received many offers of assistance in finding Seth’s killers, and we are so grateful for each and every one of
them. It gives us hope to know that Seth isn’t forgotten and that his case remains on people’s minds.

http://archive.is/d2qd0
https://twitter.com/panda4progress/following
https://imgoat.com/uploads/f4922f4556/17615.png
https://i.redd.it/d5990gh3o1zy.jpg
https://www.gofundme.com/SethRich
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One thing that no one tells you, and something we weren’t prepared to hear when we lost Seth, is that if a case isn’t solved
immediately, it could take months or years before justice is served. Worse, to keep the investigation active, to seek leads and to
follow up on investigations, to make sure that every possible angle is covered—its expensive. My family isn’t wealthy and
because we lack the funds or resources to make sure we are doing what we can to aid Washington’s police department, we’ve
had to rely on help. Experience has taught us that we need help, and we need help that is free from any ulterior motives or with
any strings attached. That’s why, with a heavy heart, I have started this fund.

These funds will allow my family to investigate, and help solve Seth's murder. We know somewhere, someone has the
information on who murdered Seth. We intend to use these funds to hire professional help that can discover new facts and
information, cooperating with the police and solving this in the fastest way possible. The funds will be used for three purposes:

1) Allow us to raise and maintain public awareness of Seth's unsolved murder through means such as flyers, direct mailings, etc.

2) Allow the family to hire investigative, forensic and analytical services we believe will be useful for discovering new facts and
leads in the case.

3) Maintain, and then increase, the reward for information leading to an arrest and conviction at/from it's current level.

These funds will be held in a separate account maintained and administered by the family to ensure full transparency for their
use.

We ask for your help in enabling us to help solve Seth's murder, and find the closure we need to move forward in our grieving of
our beloved brother and son.

Thank you for your time, support, and sharing of our story.

-Aaron Rich Brother of Seth Rich

https://twitter.com/jonathandrich/status/866460045797621760

Twitter Deleting Jonathan Rich Tweets:

Seth Rich's dad says Brad Baumann was assigned to them by the DNC and he has no idea why (twitter.com)

https://twitter.com/prisonplanet/status/867674830505742337

Donna Brazile meets Jonathan Rich.

http://archive.is/0i07x

75 - History of Lead Social Investigator Commentary

2017 - 05 - 18 - SETH RICH INVESTIGATOR NEVER BACKTRACKED CLAIMS: CNN Ignores DC Police Cover Up - HA
Goodman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aj0ipC3mFnw

2017 - 05 - 17 - DNC Staffer Seth Rich’s Murder Tied To WikiLeaks - Jimmy Dore

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKawchvHsEg

   I did not do it.

https://twitter.com/jonathandrich/status/866460045797621760
https://twitter.com/prisonplanet/status/867674830505742337
http://archive.is/0i07x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aj0ipC3mFnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKawchvHsEg
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2017 - 05 - 16 - H.A. Goodman - SETH RICH MURDER LINKED TO PODESTA MAKING EXAMPLE OUT OF LEAKERS:
WikiLeaks Retweets Email 36082

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTgdso7Qa78

2017 - 05 - 16 - The Truth About Seth Rich | The DNC/Wikileaks Scandal - Stefan Molyneux

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioBiYxZReTo

2017 - 05 - 17 - The Seth Rich Story Changes Once Again

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQRDkppCqNM

8 chan

http://8ch.net/pol/res/9944820.html

Day 219.1. Hillary's Leakers, Hackers, and Henchmen - George Webb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqY2QP-DNaQ

76 - History of Social Board Commentary

Holy Shit! Amy Dacey was person at DNC Seth Rich had beef with!!! Missing Link Found In Seth Rich Case. Spread Widely!
(self.conspiracy) submitted 6 hours ago by TruthSeeker1776 Seth Rich was discovered by DNC after the Bernie/DNC voter data
compromise controversy & it was his boss Amy Dacey (ties to SEIU) that uncovered it & was the co-worker he had "issues
with" Last post was buried. Know its a lot of text, but there's a lot to link together here to paint the full picture. After seeing a
thread (https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6bong6/working_theory_according_to_rod_wheeler_pi/) that Amy
Dacey might be a key person at DNC connected to Seth since she was his boss while he was working on the Voter App project, I
searched back through the wiki podesta files to see if she came up and YES SHE DID. Im going to start here and connect it all
back to Seth and how she might be a key player in all this. Rewind back to 2007, Amy worked for SEIU and has a LONG
history of working with Podesta. Here's an email about a meeting she set up with lots of names we will recognize (hint: Ballsack
Eyes!) https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/40160 (note: This email has Amy Dacey setting up a meeting between
Soros and Co. Herb and Marion Sandler are listed in that meeting. Herb Sandler is the person who wrote the email to Podesta
asking if he'd do better playing dominoes on cheese or on pasta.) She moved to the Government Relations Dept with SEIU:
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/26012 And she also was Executive Director at Fund for America working with the
same crowd: https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/24363 She then went on to be CEO of the DNC and was leading the
investigation into the voter database compromise that happened in December 15. Tl;dr for those that dont remember: the dnc
voter database was compromised and Bernie campaign ended up w voter info from Hillarys campaign. They had NGA VAN do
a few audits to find what was compromised and reported the results and who was responsible in the Bernie campaign for
accessing info they weren't supposed to. The director of voter data for the Bernie campaign was fired as a result. This is the
report she sent out after the initial audit: https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/15792 At the end of this report, she refers
to continuing the audit which is when I think they might have initially discovered Seth as a leaker. The DNC has also instructed
NGP VAN to conduct a review process of their internal procedures to identify how this mistake was allowed to happen and
prevent further such mistakes. The DNC is currently beginning the process of securing an additional, independent audit by a
data security firm of NGP VAN’s procedures. As a result of this analysis, NGP VAN found that campaign staff on the Sanders
campaign, including the campaign’s national data director, had accessed proprietary information about which voters were being
targeted by the Clinton campaign — and in doing so violated their agreements with the DNC. After discovering, he accessed
things he shouldn't have and suspected him, then that could have lead to the unmasking hunch everyone has for further
surveillance. If that is the case then perhaps this NGP VAN is also a point of research as they would have played a part in
uncovering this? Other important note: he was working on the voter app project for dnc when he discovered the fraudulent
voting sites issue, which was reportedly one of his motivations to work with Wikileaks. If you read the emails exchanges during
the Bernie/DNC Voter Compromise, the Hillary campaign wanted to know the "ACTUAL DAMAGE" of the compromise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTgdso7Qa78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioBiYxZReTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQRDkppCqNM
http://8ch.net/pol/res/9944820.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqY2QP-DNaQ
https://www.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/6bong6/working_theory_according_to_rod_wheeler_pi/
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/40160
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/26012
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/24363
https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/15792
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perhaps afraid the fraud would be discovered? https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/35361 According to a few news
articles Seth made the exchange to this ex MI6 agent that now works with Wikileaks in September.
http://m.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/dec/14/craig-murray-says-source-of-hillary-clinton-campai/ Important because if we
was exchanging info back in September and continuing through this ongoing audit/investigation which started in December then
it could've been discovered during that. Additional info in comments by u/FilmerandHobbes Cross reference with this post:

https://np.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/633nd8/important_pedes_i_have_put_together_the_russia/

EDIT: Originally posted by u/secret4trump

78 - Known Political Assassinations

Fred Hampton ( 1969 - 12 - 04 ) - Murdered by Police and FBI agents asleep in his apartment.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fred_Hampton

http://breaking911.com/breaking-officials-confirm-body-found-florida-beach-federal-prosecutor/

79 - Known Political Truth Tellers

NEED SOURCES

Watergate

80 - Surrounding Events : Results of DNC Leaks

It is speculated Hillary Clinton 's loss to Donald Trump was largely a result of the DNC Leaks and Podesta Emails.

88 - Sources of suppression

DNC Leak Suppression - NEED SOURCES

CNN 'It's illegal to possess these stolen documents, but it's different for us in the media.'

https://streamable.com/6g5v

91 - Public Suppression and Popular Interest

https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/6cg0yu/the_seth_rich_conspiracy_shows_how_fake_news/?sort=confidence

"The Seth Rich conspiracy shows how fake news still works" - The Washington Post

https://twitter.com/notch/status/867712929474510848

Notch ( Billionaire Minecraft creator ) : " Seth Rich " Happy Memorial Weekend.

92 - Trends, Public Discussion, and Publicity

Seth Rich Spikes, Trump Impeachment spikes immediately after.

https://i.imgur.com/lIF56HK.png

   “When the tide came in he obviously was caught in the surf and tumbling, about a 35-year-old African-American man, very well dressed wearing a sort of a casual business shirt, black pants, and all of his personal effects were on him and that’s what we found unusual,” witness Bill Renick told WTVJ. Whisenant worked in the Major Crimes Unit where he was overseeing several visa and passport fraud cases.

https://wikileaks.org/podesta-emails/emailid/35361
http://m.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/dec/14/craig-murray-says-source-of-hillary-clinton-campai/
https://np.reddit.com/r/The_Donald/comments/633nd8/important_pedes_i_have_put_together_the_russia/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fred_Hampton
http://breaking911.com/breaking-officials-confirm-body-found-florida-beach-federal-prosecutor/
https://streamable.com/6g5v
https://www.reddit.com/r/politics/comments/6cg0yu/the_seth_rich_conspiracy_shows_how_fake_news/?sort=confidence
https://twitter.com/notch/status/867712929474510848
https://i.imgur.com/lIF56HK.png
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Nearly one year later, Rich's death remains one of America's thousands of unsolved murders — and the focus of endless
conspiracy theories, spread this past week by Fox News, alt-right social media, a local D.C. news station and the Russian
embassy in Britain.

Allegation - The Investigators are of a Russian Quality or Nature, or are 'alt-right, and is related to Pizzagate.

95 - Future avenues of investigation

Some interesting stuff on: https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bhddr/the_fraud_is_finally_coming_apart/

https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/865987139166552064

@KimDotcom I knew Seth Rich. I know he was the @Wikileaks source. I was involved. https://t.co/MbGQteHhZM 5:46 PM ·
May 20, 2017 4103 RETWEETS 5166 LIKES

OFFICIAL Seth Rich Murder Files , Hosted by Wikileaks

[–] WakeyWake 0 points (+0|-0) 5 hours ago

Hey, I ran across a twitter account the other day and I didn't see added on Seth Rich's social media, but another tweeter said it
was his. Last tweet was May 29 2016. I cannot confirm it is his, I don't know how. Twitter account is @RemoveDNC_Chair
Pinned Tweet May 25 2016

Why didn't the murder of HRC staffer make MSM? He was murdered 1 day after Seth Rich Death. Were they Seth Rich hitmen?
They Do a sloppy job, and HRC/DNC killed them too?

Rafael Aguilar - 31 yrs old - Carmelo Marmolejo-Calixto - 33 yrs old

Hillary Clinton Campaign Aid

https://i.redd.it/kc4pk4ahxvyy.jpg

2016 - 07 - 11 - Murdered in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina - 7 hours away.

http://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/news/local/crime/article89158707.html

https://archive.is/pB7BX

Two murder victims found shot to death in Socastee Plaza on Monday morning have been identified.

Rafael Aguilar, 31, and Carmelo Marmolejo-Calixto, 33, died of gunshot wounds to vital organs, Horry County Deputy Coroner
Darris Fowler said. Both lived in the Myrtle Beach area.

The double homicide in the parking lot of Socastee Plaza in front of El Ya Merito on S.C. 707 happened just a little over a
month after a 65-year-old woman was found dead in the same area.

Aguilar and Marmolejo-Calixto were found dead around 7 a.m. Monday, according to Lt. Raul Denis with the Horry County
Police.

3 other people besides Seth Rich died within 2 months, all bringing accusations against Clinton. John Ashe death was highly
suspicious and misreported. He was a top UN Official who was charged with carrying suitcases full of cash between the UN,
Wall street, and a corporation in Little Rock Arkansas. His death was initially reported as 'natural causes', followed by 'heart
attack', followed by 'choking', followed by the final narrative : crushed windpipe with a barbell. Victor Thorn death was reported
as a suicide, no real evidence either way. He dedicated his life to uncovering Hillary Clinton conspiracies in his mountain home.

https://our.wikileaks.org/Pizzagate
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/6bhddr/the_fraud_is_finally_coming_apart/
https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/865987139166552064
https://t.co/MbGQteHhZM
https://i.redd.it/kc4pk4ahxvyy.jpg
http://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/news/local/crime/article89158707.html
https://archive.is/pB7BX
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Shawn Lucas death also was highly suspicious and misreported as well. After about a month it came back as a cocaine et al
pharmacuetical binge. Immediately following his death, the DNC Defense Attorney's rushed to dismiss the lawsuit, as Shawn
Lucas was a key witness in the chain of custody.

https://kek.gg/i/6xShL7.jpg

Still, it's a lot of major, unexpected deaths, within a short period of time, much like the multiple deaths of Russian ambassadors.

www.kim.com

Kim Dot Com : I was in communications with "Panda" who was working on voter analytics and 'wanted to fix the politics from
the inside', since Late 2014, regarding the "Internet Party". I knew about the DNC Leaks May 2015. I know Seth Rich was
Panda.

Aaron Rich goes on defamatory tirade after someone impersonating Kim sought to create artificial hostility. Kim responds.

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/kim-dotcom-open-letter-seth-richs-family-regarding-hacking-claims-1623361

On Sunday, July 10, 2016, between 12:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m., unknown subjects burglarized an FBI special agent’s vehicle and
removed a secured gun lock box which contained weapons and other equipment | Seth Rich time of murder: July 10, 2016 - 4:19
a.m. EST (approximate)

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/washingtondc/news/press-releases/fbi-offers-up-to-10000-reward-to-recover-stolen-
weapons

96 - Lead Journalists and resources

Kim Dot Com

https://i.redd.it/zsuegsf8iwxy.png

BREAKING: Reddit Investigation Into The Seth Rich Murder Is Factual, Shocking, And Destroys The Russian Scenario.

https://www.reddit.com/r/WikiLeaks/comments/6cc6oj/breaking_reddit_investigation_into_the_seth_rich/

Contact Jack Burkman c/o The Publicity Agency Phone: 202-600-2414 Email: admin@thepublicityagency.com

https://www.whokilledseth.com/

98 - Monetary Rewards

$25,000 - Washington DC Police Department

$105,000 - Republican lobbyist Jack Burkman then stated that he was offering a $105,000 reward in addition to those
announced by the DCPD and WikiLeaks.

www.puppetstringnews.com/1/post/2017/05/dc-lobbyist-offers-105000-reward-for-arrest-of-seth-rich-killer.html

http://12160.info/page/105-000-the-largest-reward-in-d-c-history-is-being-offered-for-th

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Burkman

http://www.3newsnow.com/news/local-news/seth-rich-unsolved-murder
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Anyone with information on the shooting is asked to call police at 202-727-9099 or send a text message to 50411.

Martin Shkreli Drops $100K Bounty For Info On Seth Rich’s Murderer

http://dailycaller.com/2017/05/26/martin-shkreli-drops-100k-bounty-for-info-on-seth-richs-murderer/

One America News Network offers $100k reward for details leading to arrest of Seth Rich’s killer

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/may/23/oan-offers-100k-reward-for-details-leading-to-arre/

---

$130,000 - Seth Rich Flyers

$20,000 - Wikileaks

$100,000 - Martin Shkreli

$100,000 - One America News Network

$350,000 - Total Seth Rich Murder Reward Money Offered to the Public for Information and Conviction

99 - Glossary and Names

Joel Rich & Mary Rich - Seth Rich Mother and Father

Jonathan Rich - Cousin of Seth Rich

Aaron Rich - Brother of Seth Rich

Donna Brazile - Disgraced news reporter, publically repremanded after DNC Leaks. Lead invesigator into the Seth Rich Murder
voluntarily assissting Joel and Mary Rich. Major DNC Political Figure, 'Bosses Boss' of Seth Rich.
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   The Rich's went to DC to hand out flyers and GOP lobbyist Jack Burkman bought "Who killed Seth" billboards with his picture and a website for tips. Burkman also pitched in $105,000 to raise the reward to $150-thousand dollars to find Rich's killers.
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Tor is an encrypted
anonymising network
that makes it harder
to intercept internet
communications, or
see where
communications are
coming from or going
to.

Tails is a live
operating system,
that you can start on
almost any computer
from a DVD, USB
stick, or SD card. It
aims at preserving
your privacy and
anonymity.

The Courage
Foundation is an
international
organisation that
supports those who
risk life or liberty to
make significant
contributions to the
historical record.

Bitcoin uses peer-to-
peer technology to
operate with no
central authority or
banks; managing
transactions and the
issuing of bitcoins is
carried out
collectively by the
network.
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